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l 'he world Health orga'ization esrimares that up to 30y" of individuals indeveloped counrries b"..r-. i l l  frorn food n, lth.,. illn.,..; ;;;;;,.ted to be rink.d tolXt,'j.i:ilfr'IX.ll3,:i
establishments. consunrer confidence in the safety of food prepared in res_taurants is fiagile, vary.ing significanry from year to year, with many con-

::"T::"1r:t'"0_:lng 
foodborne i'ness to foodservic.. O'. .f.rfr. l.r'livers ofrestalrrant choice is consumer perception .r trr. r,ysl;.;; ;i lrauranr.ILestaurant hygiene informatior ir ron."rr,ing c()nsumers desire, and whenavailable, malr use to make dining dr.i.ionr.'

Introduction

The \U^orld Health Organization estimates that up
to 30"/o of individuals in developed countnes
become ill from food or water each year (World
Heafth Organization 2007). tJp to 70o/" of these
il lnesses are estimated to be l inked to food pre_
pared at foodservice establishments (Olsen et a/.
2000; Lee & Middleton 2003; Center for Science
in the Public Interest 200g; Jacob gr powell
2009). Media coverage of food safety issues
is extensive and may fuel the view that hygiene
(or safety) standards are low among ..rr"ui"n,.
(Bruhn 1997; Iforsfold & Iforsfota"ZOOSl. Con_
sumer confidence in the safety of food prepared in
restaurants is fragile, varying significantly from
year to year (Food Marketing Instirute 200g).
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wtrh many consumers attributing foodborne
il lness to foodservice (Fein er at. |SSS1. O.. 

"fthe key drivers of restaurant choice is consuiner
perception of the hygiene of a restaurant (.Wors_
fold 6<'Worsfold 2007). Restaurant hygiene infor_
mation is something consumers desire, and when
available, may use to make dining decisions
(Worsfold & Worsfold 2007).

Based on federal food codes, established food
safety standards for foodservice are enforced
by federal, state and local government agencies
(Almanza et al. 2002) through routine e*I-i.,r_
tions. These examinations, referred to in this
paper as restaurant inspections, but also called
health, hygiene, food safety or foodservice
inspections, are principally designed to pre_
vent restaurant-associated foodborne disease
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Introduction 

The World Health Organization estimates that up 
to 30% of individuals in developed countries 
become ill from food or water each year (World 
Health Organization 2007). Up to 70% of these 
illnesses are estimated to be linked to food pre
pared at foodservice establishments (Olsen et al. 
2000; Lee & Middleton 2003; Center for Science 
in the Public Interest 2008; Jacob & Powell 
2009). Media coverage of food safety issues 
is extensive and may fuel the view that hygiene 
(or safety) standards are low among restaurants 
(Bruhn 1997; Worsfold & Worsfold 2008). Con
sumer confidence in the safety of food prepared in 
restaurants is fragile, varying significantly from 
year to year (Food Marketing Institute 2008), 
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with many consumers attributing foodborne 
illness to foodservice (Fein et al. 1995). One of 
the key drivers of restaurant choice is consumer 
perception of the hygiene of a restaurant (Wors
fold & Worsfold 2007). Restaurant hygiene infor
mation is something consumers desire, and when 
available, may use to make dining decisions 
(Worsfold & Worsfold 2007). 

Based on federal food codes, esta blished food 
safety standards for foodservice are enforced 
by federal, state and local government agencies 
(Almanza et al. 2002) through routine examina
tions. These examinations, referred to in this 
paper as restaurant inspections, but also called 
health, hygiene, food safety or foodservice 
inspections, are principally designed to pre
vent restaurant-associated foodborne disease 
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outbreaks (Jones e/ al. 2004; Rcske et al. 2007).
In addition, these inspections, carried out by envi-
ronmental health officers (EI{O), may signifi-
cantly impact consumer confi<jei.ice in the safety
of restaurant food, influence dining decisions and
provide incentives for establishments ro promote
a safe food environment (Fielding et al. 2001;

Jin 8r Leslie 2003; Simon et al. 2005; Worsfold
& Worsfold 2007) when publicly availablc.

About the inspection process

The fundamentals of restaurant inspectron are
well established throughout clevcloped countries.
Municipal restaurant inspections are food safcty
risk management programs) an action to demon-
strate to consumers that food providers are cog-
nizant of consumer concerns about food safety
and that those within the farm-to-fork food safety
system - in this case, foodservice operations -

are workir.rg to reduce levels of risk (Powell
2002). Methods of scoring inspection resulrs vary
between jurisdictions. In the USA, the Flazard
Analysis Crit ical Control Point (HACCP)-based
inspection has been implen.rentcci in manl. juris-
dictions that categorize resraurants bascd on risk
(Seiver & Hatfield 2000). After ir rvas found that
developing risk categories for restaurants resr.rlted
in increased target ing of  h ig l i - r isk establ ishments
(Fielding et al. 2007), ancl t l ie rtstauranr inspec-
tion processes may nor be predictive of foodbornc
disease outbreaks, the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) proceeded to dcvelop a risk-based
approach to restaurant inspections (FDA 2000).
The criteria for inspection are fairly well estab-
lished; however, inconsistencies between juris-
dictions exist when defining a crirical violation.
Although often described as a violation more
likely to contribute to food conramination, illness
or health hazards, the actual items that consrirure
a crit ical violation during thc inspection process
may vary. In some jurisdictions, the presence of
a critical violation elicits ckrs'.rre followed by
re-inspection, while in others it simply results in a
lower inspection score. As a result, many systems
exist to quantify results during ir.rspection. Start-
ing with a value of 100 and subtracting violations
(with crit ical violations being a iarger deduction)
is one method: a score of 100 is awarded to
establishments that comply witir all food safety

standards. Conversely, beginning with zero and
tallying violations (with crit ical violations berng,
worth a higher value), a larger numerical value
indicates a riskier food establishment. Other
jurisdictions simply tally violations and may or
may not indicate whether these are crit ical or
non-crit ical. Variations not only exist between
jurisdictions or municipalit ies but also berween
EIIOs; although EHO standardization is designed
to synchronize v io lat ion in terpretat ions,  i t  wi l l
vary from person to person. The many variables
of the inspection process wil l affect inspection
disclosure schemes, but are outside the scope of
this paper.

This paper provides a review of current res-
taurant inspection disclosure schemes operating
throughout developed counrries and identif ies
research needs to develop a disclosure system that
meets the needs of consumcrs, operators and the
governmcnt  in  a compel l ing nranner.

Inspect ion d isc losure

51'stems to comnrunicate the information ac-
qui red through restaurant  inspect ion are common
in developed countrics; horvever, these systems
are inconsistent, r 'arf ing betwecn countries,
states or  c i t ies.  In  some jur isd ic t ior . rs ,  a con-
sumer must fornrallv recluest to view the rnost
recent inspection and nral' wait months before
receiving the results (Center for Sciencc in
the Publ ic  In terest  2008).  In  other  jur isd ic t ions,

results are available upon request at the res-
taurant. These n.rethods arc neither convenient
nor  reasonable for  most  consumers,  as inspectron
reports are often diff icult to understand (Center
for Science in the Public Interest 2008). Dis-
closure systems in which inspection information
must be requested by the consumer provide
minimal incentive for foodservice establishments
to adhere to minimum standards of food safety.
Seiver & Hatfield (2000) suggest that the public

disclosure of restaurant inspection results com-
municates the importance of risks and violations
found during an inspection. With several of the
key elements of a foodservice operation being
hidden from consumers (such as food storage
conditions or where food is purchased), con-
sumers rvil l  look to observable information cues
during establishment selection (Hensen et a/.
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outbreaks (Jones et at. 2004; Rcske et at. 2007). 
In addition, these inspections, carried out by envi
ronmental health officers (EHO), may signifi
cantly impact consumer confidence in the safety 

of restaurant food, influence dining decisions and 
provide incentives for establishments to promote 
a safe food environment (fielding et al. 2001; 
Jin & Leslie 2003; Simon et al. 2005; Worsfold 
& Worsfold 2007) when publicly available. 

About the inspection process 

The fundamentals of restaurant inspection are 
well established throughout developed countries. 
Municipal restaurant inspectiuns are food safety 
risk management programs, an action to demon
strate to consumers that food prqviders are cog
nizant of consumer concerns about food safety 
and that those within the farm-to-fork food safety 
system - in this case, foodservice operations -
are working to reduce levels of risk (Powell 
2002). Methods of scoring inspection results vary 
between jurisdictions. In the USA, the Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)-based 
inspection has been implemented in many juris
dictions that categorize restaurants based on risk 
(Seiver & Hatfield 2000). After it was found that 
developing risk categories for restaurants resulted 
in increased targeting of high -risk establishments 
(Fielding ct al. 2001), and the [;csta urant inspec
tion processes may not be predictive of food borne 
disease outbreaks, the US Food and Drug Admin
istration (FDA) proceeded to dev.~lop a risk-based 
approach to restaurant inspections (FDA 2000). 
The criteria for inspection are f;lirly well estab
lished; however, inconsistencies between juris
dictions exist when defining a critical violation. 
Although often described as a violation more 
likely to contribute to food contamination, illness 
or health hazards, the actual items that constitute 
a critical violation during the inspection process 
may vary. In some jurisdictions, the presence of 
a critical violation elicits closure followed by 
re-inspection, while in others it simply results in a 
lower inspection score. As a result, many systems 
exist to quantify results during inspection. Start
ing with a value of 100 and subtracting violations 
(with critical violations being a iarger deduction) 
is one method: a score of 100 is awarded to 

establishments that comply with all food safety 

standards. Conversely, beginning with zero and 
tallying violations (with critical violations being 
worth a higher value), a larger numerical value 
indicates a riskier food establishment. Other 

jurisdictions simply tally violations and mayor 
may not indicate whether these are critical or 
non-critical. Variations not only exist between 
jurisdictions or municipalities but also between 
EI-IOs; although EHO standardization is designed 
to synchronize violation interpretations, it will 
vary from person to person. The many variables 
of the inspection process will affect inspection 
disclosure schemes, but are outside the scope of 
this paper. 

This paper provides a review of current res
taurant inspection disclosure schemes operating 
throughout developed countries and identifies 
research needs to develop a disclosure system that 
meets the needs of consumers, operators and the 
government in a compelling manner. 

Inspection disclosure 

Systems to communicate the information ac
quired through restaurant inspection are common 
in developed countries; however, these systems 
are inconsistent, varying between countries, 
states or cities. In some jurisdictions, a con
sumer must formally request to view the most 
recent inspection and may wait months before 
receiving the results (Center for Science in 
the Public Interest 2008). In other jurisdictions, 
results are available upon request at the res
taurant. These methods are neither convenient 
nor reasonable for most consumers, as inspection 
reports are often difficult to understand (Center 
for Science in the Public Interest 2008). Dis
closure systems in which inspection information 
must be requested by the consumer provide 
minimal incentive for foodservice establishments 
to adhere to minimum standards of food safety. 
Seiver & Hatfield (2000) suggest that the public 
disclosure of restaurant inspection results com
municates the importance of risks and violations 
found during an inspection. With several of the 
key elements of a foodservice operation being 
hidden from consumers (such as food storage 
conditions or where food is purchased), con
sumers will look to observable information cues 
during establishment selection (Hensen et al. 
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2006). Restaurant inspection disclosure sysrems
can provide such informarion cues.

The local  media are 2 s^rr r^a  ̂ r  : -^ ,
information ; ;;;,:;:,lr;ff:::',i"T:ffi::;
television and radio stations package info.Lation
from local health unirs regardi"ng di.ry ,es_
taurants, closures and convictions (Hensen el a/.
2005), as well as acknou,ledge those .*Ulirt_
ments meeting or exceeding food safety stan_
dards. Grading systems enforced by publi. f,.alth
agencies have spread worldwide since being
established in L924, at which rime letter grades
were inrroduced to classify milk in tle USn
(Boehnke 2000). Disclosure sysrems are grow_
ing in popularity, largely b..rur" of .o.,iu_..
demand for such tools. After 7 years of dir.u,
sion, rhe tIK Food Standards Agency began a
pilot program, ,scores 

on Doo.s,, with'local
authoriries to establish a UK-wide system ro
provide restaurant inspection ,.rul,r '  ,u the
public. The UK pilot programs uscd a variety of
codes, including star ratings, smiley fn..r,-l.tr.,
grades and the phrases .pass' 

or . irnpruu.rn.na,
required' (Worsfold & 

.Worsfold 
200;). The first

of the IIK .Scores 
on Doors, program *", ln_

troduced in 2004, and only 3 y.r.r-i"t.., over 30
different schemes w
uK mun ici pa u,r., rurrilir#'#'#:,J:,flt fi :Similar inspection disclosure s),srems in_tuing
these codes, and others, are in place in several
cit ies, states and provinces around the world. The
codes attempt to simplify inspection ,.rult, int,,
a format that is understandable and i.rr. igu,ng
to consumers dining at an establishmenr.

Inspection disclosure systems can be organized
into four categories: those that provide iriforrnn_
tion through municipal or stare health depart_
ments, those that provide information online anci
those that provide information 

"t 
,h. 

"rt"bli.h_ment and disclosure through local media sources.
Inspection reports disclosed through health
departments often must be accessed ty making
a direct requesr to rhe department ffirsfold
2006a). Online darabases vary rn conrent and
may be used to compliment disclosure at the
premise. Maintenance of online restaurant inspec_
tion databases may be by local health deparr_
ments, news stations or, increasinglS consumer
blogs. Disclosure systems display,ing i.,fu.-"tiol,
at the establishment do so in the format of a card.

@ 2009, Wiley Periodicals, lnc. Journol of foodservice, ?0, pp.287_2gj
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with most inspecrion authorit ies requiring thecards ro be posted in designated, 
-. l*i i .uou,

locations visible tora nt (No*h c,,.t i " Ji:';l; #:",il%ll: ;H11.
. 

The following are examples of restaurant
inspection disclosure sysrems.

0nl ine database of  resut ts

Man1, disclosure systems at the esrablishmenr arecornplimented by an online database uti.,rp1.,,.rn
results, with the format and content of these
websites varying berween municipalit ies. Since
the first posting of inspection resulrs online in Los
Angeles (LA) County in  1998 (Fie l ; i ;g  , to t .
1001), 

many inspection authorit ies have iaupt.a
this medium to present a database of results
searchable by establishment namc or code, n.igh_
borhood, location or results from the latest
rnspection (DpR Online Services 200g; New york
Ciq' 2008; Office of Environmental Healfh Ser_
vices 2008). Some of these databar., prouiJ" o.,ty
the number of crit ical violations, n. b.rth .. ir i.rt
and non-crit ical violations, while others elaborarc
rvith details of the cited infractions. Some juris_
dictions. such as the US stare of Alaska, frouideonline copies of all food establishmen, ln, ..r i,rn
reporrs completed hy EHOs (Div is ion of  Envi ron_
mental  I lea l th 2009).  Other  inspect ion author i_
ties allotv consumers to receivc e-mail updates
when neu' inspection results are posted lCentrol
Districr l lealth Deparrmenr 2007).

Presently in the LIK, food establishments may
voluntarily post inspecrion scores or symbols at
their premises, but are not required. However,
all inspection reports are available through
local inspection authority websites (Worsfold &
\Torsfold 2008). 

'Websites 
appear ro be a popu_

lar method of restaurant disclosure, with many
municipalit ies adopting this medium. Several
areas in Scotland began posting inspection results
in November 200G after a survey found g2% of
consumers wanted to see inspection information
at focal eating establishments and94o/o thought it
should be accessible online ('Worsfold gc Worlfota
2007). Consumers and businesses reported that
the posted results were valuable, according ro
research by the Food Standards Agency of S.or_
land several months later (\Vorsfold & Iforsfold
2007). However, a review of the DineSafe disclo_
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2006). Restaurant inspection disclosure systems 
can provide such information cues. 

The local media are a source of inspection 
information in many jurisdictions. Newspapers, 
television and radio stations package information 

from local health units regarding dirty res
taurants, closures and convictions (Hensen et al. 
2006), as well as acknowledge those establish
ments meeting or exceeding food safety stan
dards. Grading systems enforced by public health 
agencies have spread worldwide since being 
established in 1924, at which time letter grades 
were introduced to classify milk in the USA 
(Boehnke 2000). Disclosure systems are grow
ing in popularity, largely because of consumer 
demand for such tools. After 7 years of discus
sion, the UK Food Standards Agency began a 
pilot program, 'Scores on Doors', with local 
authorities to establish a UK-wide system to 
provide restaurant inspection results to the 
public. The UK pilot programs used a variety of 
codes, including star ratings, smiley faces, letter 
grades and the phrases 'pass' or 'improvements 
required' (Worsfold & worsfold 2007). The first 
of the UK 'Scores on Doors' program was in
troduced in 2004, and only 3 years later, over 30 
different schemes were operating throughout 
UK municipalities (Worsfold & Worsfold 2007). 
Similar inspection disclosure systems involving 
these codes, and others, are in place in several 
cities, states and provinces around the world. The 
codes attempt to simplify inspection results into 
a format that is understandable and intriguing 
to consumers dining at an establishment. 

Inspection disclosure systems can be organized 
into four categories: those that provide informa
tion through municipal or state health depart
ments, those that provide information online and 
those that provide information at the establish
ment and disclosure through local media sources. 
Inspection reports disclosed through health 
departments often must be accessed by making 
a direct request to the department (Worsfold 
2006a). Online databases vary in content and 
may be used to compliment disclosure at the 
premise. Maintenance of online restaurant inspec
tion databases may be by local health depart
ments, news stations or, increasingly, consumer 
blogs. Disclosure systems displaying information 
at the establishment do so in the format of a card, 
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with most inspection authorities requiring the 
cards to be posted in designated, conspicuous 
locations visible to patrons entering the restau
rant (North Carolina Administrative Code 2005). 

The following are examples of restaurant 
inspection disclosure systems. 

Online database of results 

Many disclosure systems at the establishment are 
complimented by an online database of inspection 
results, with the format and content of these 
websites varying between municipalities. Since 
the first posting of inspection results online in Los 
Angeles (LA) County in 1998 (Fielding et al. 
2001), many inspection authorities have adopted 
this medium to present a database of results 
searchable by estahlishment name or code, neigh
borhood, location or results from the latest 
inspection (DPR Online Services 2008; New York 
City 2008; Office of Environmental Health Ser
vices 2008). Some of these databases provide only 
the number of critical violations, or both critical 
and non-critical violations, while others elaborate 
with details of the cited infractions. Some juris
dictions, such as the US state of Alaska, provide 
online copies of all food establishment inspection 
reports complet-€<l by EHOs (Division of Environ
mental Health 2008). Other inspection authori
ties allow consumers to receive e-mail updates 
when new inspection results are posted (Central 
District Health Department 2007). 

Presently in the UK, food establishments may 
voluntarily post inspection scores or symbols at 
their premises, but are not required. However, 
all inspection reports are available through 
local inspection authority websites (Worsfold & 
Worsfold 2008). Websites appear to be a popu
lar method of restaurant disclosure, with many 
municipalities adopting this medium. Several 
areas in Scotland began posting inspection results 
in November 2006 after a survey found 82% of 
consumers wanted to see inspection information 
at local eating establishments and 94% thought it 
should be accessible online (Worsfold & Worsfold 
2007). Consumers and businesses reported that 
the posted results were valuable, according to 
research by the Food Standards Agency of Scot
land several months later (Worsfold & Worsfold 
2007). However, a review of the DineSafe disci 0-
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sure scheme in Toronto, Canada, revealed onlv
10% of the public was aware of the online
componenr compared with 7S%" being aware of
inspection notices posted at the premises (Toronto
Staff Report 2002). Additionally, although ini-
t ially popular, online disclosure vi,ebsites may
receive decreased visits after the init ial novelty
of the system wears off, as the ciry of \ilaterloo,
Canada, experienced (Barrick Z00g\.

0nl ine name-and-shame not ices

Rather than a database of results, online name_
and-shame norices are published by the Food
Safety Authority of lreland, where foodservice
establishmenrs that fail to improve conditions of
practices deemed ,l ikely to pose a risk to public
health' are issued an improvement ordcr that is
posted on the Authority's website unti l the situa_
tions are corrected. Following correction, the
improvement order remains visible to the public
for another 3 months. A closure order is issued if' there is l ikely to be a grave and immediate dangcr
ro publ ic  hcal th '  or  an improvement  order  is  nor
complied with in a rimely fashion. l-hese orders
are l ikewise posted to the website unti l situatrons
are remedied, and for 3 months afterward (Food
Safety Authority of Ireland 2009).

Letter grades

The California County of San Diego was one of
the first regions in the USA to create a disclosure
system to convey inspection results to the public,
introducing letter grades to rate establishments rn
1947 (Foley 2009). LA County followed suit, and
since 1995, has required food establishmenrs ro
display the results of their most recent restauranr
inspection in the form of an A, B or C letter grade
- except in the case of restaurants scoring belo,"r,
a 'C' for which the actual numerical value is
provided (Teledas Co. 2004). Multiple malor
US cities have adopted similar systems, as have
several states. In Auckland, New Zealand, a food
hygiene grade from A to E is assigned to inspected
establishments, with the exception of ,C'. as
it may be mistakenly thought of as a ,passing,

grade, and the addition of a Gold A, which
recognizes establishments that demonstrate safe
practices above full compliance with food hygiene

laws. The hygiene grade must be displayed ,in a
promrnent position on rhe premises that is visible
to the public' (Auckland Ciry Council 2007\-

Numer ical  scores

The HACCP-based approach to resrauranr
inspection that categorizes establishments into
high-, medium- and low-risk facil i t ies is common
throughout the USA (Seiver & Hatfield 2000). A
common checklist for restaurant inspection used
in the USA is the FDA-approved Foodservrce
Establishment Inspection Report; however, many
iurisdictions arc replacing this with an HACCp_
based inspection form. Thc FDA-approved 44_
point l ist of violations assigns a weight based on
their risk to hunran health. The highest possible
score is 100, rvhich is reduced rvhen violations are
cited. Although the inspecion checklist n"ray bc
consistent, what constitutes establishment closure
is not. In Danburl ', Connccticut, an establishmenr
lnust score 80 and not receive any 4_point viola_
trons to receive a pass; in Nashvil le, Tcnnessee,
a score of 70 is required ro pass inspection. In
Mobi le,  Alabar la,  a score below 85 e l ic i rs  c losure
and re-inspection (Mobilc Countl, Health Depart_
ment 2008). The numerical score and conv of
the inspection report are required to be posted at
the establ ishmenr.  Inspecr ion author i t ies rhat  do
not deduc violations from 100 wil l often larer
convert the inspection scorc to a value out of 100.
Conversely to deducing points for violations. in
New York Ciry .  heal rh of f ic ia ls  ass ign a nu- . r i . " l
score during inspections that tall ies violations.
Scores greater than 28 denote the restaurant as
a public health hazard and must be re-inspected
to ensure corrections are made (Neu, york City
2008). New York City has recenrly proposed a
plan to disclose inspection results to the public
using a letter grade sysrem similar to that of LA
rather than posting a numerical score card at the
premises (Collins 2009\.

Colored cards

Officials in the city of Toronto, Canada, require
food establishments to display their most recent
inspection results in the main entrance of pre-
mises in the form of a green, yellow or red card,
indicating a pass, conditional pass or closed

a 2009, Wiley Periodicals, lnc. Journol of Foodservice, ?O, gp.2B7_2gl
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sure scheme in Toronto, Canada, revealed only 
10% of the public was aware of the online 
component compared with 75% being aware of 
inspection notices posted at the premises (Toronto 

Staff Report 2002). Additionally, although ini
tially popular, online disclosure websites may 
receive decreased visits after the initial novelty 
of the system wears off, as the city of Waterloo, 
Canada, experienced (Barrick 2009). 

Online name-and-shame notices 

Rather than a database of results, online name
and-shame notices are published by the Food 
Safety Authority of Ireland, where foodservice 
establishments that fail to improve conditions of 
practices deemed 'likely to pose a risk to public 
health' are issued an improvement order that is 
posted on the Authority's website until the situa
tions are corrected. Following correction, the 
improvement order remains visible to the public 
for another 3 months. A closure order is issued if 
'there is likely to be a grave and immediate danger 
to public health' or an improvement order is not 
complied with in a timely fashion. These orders 
are likewise posted to the website until situations 
are remedied, and for 3 months afterward (Food 
Safety Authority of Ireland 2008). 

Letter grades 

The California County of San Diego was one of 
the first regions in the USA to create a disclosure 
system to convey inspection results to the public, 
introducing letter grades to rate establishments in 
1947 (Foley 2009). LA County followed suit, and 
since 1996, has required food establishments to 
display the results of their most recent restaurant 
inspection in the form of an A, B or C letter grade 
- except in the case of restaurants scoring below 
a 'C' for which the actual numerical value is 
provided (Teledas Co. 2004). Multiple major 
US cities have adopted similar systems, as have 
several states. In Auckland, New Zealand, a food 
hygiene grade from A to E is assigned to inspected 
establishments, with the exception of 'C', as 
it may be mistakenly thought of as a 'passing' 
grade, and the addition of a Gold A, which 
recognizes establishments that demonstrate safe 
practices above full compliance with food hygiene 

laws. The hygiene grade must be displayed 'in a 
prominent position on the premises that is visible 
to the public' (Auckland City Council 2007). 

Numerical scores 

The HACCP-based approach to restaurant 
inspection that categorizes establishments into 
high-, medium- and low-risk facilities is common 
throughout the USA (Seiver & Hatfield 2000). A 
common checklist for restaurant inspection used 
in the USA is the FDA-approved Foodservice 
Establishment Inspection Report; however, many 
jurisdictions arc replacing this with an HACCP
based inspection form. The FDA-approved 44-
point list of violations assigns a weight based on 
their risk to human health. The highest possible 
score is 100, which is reduced when violations are 
cited. Although the inspection checklist may be 
consistent, what constitutes establishment closure 
is not. In Danbury, Connecticut, an establishment 
must score 80 and not receive any 4-point viola
tions to receive a pass; in Nashville, Tennessee, 
a score of 70 is required to pass inspection. In 
Mobile, Alabama, a score below 85 elicits closure 
and re-inspection (Mobile County Health Depart
ment 2008). The numerical score and copy of 
the inspection report are required to be posted at 
the establishment. Inspection authorities that do 
not deduct violations from 100 will often later 
convert the inspection score to a value out of 100. 
Conversely to deducing points for violations, in 
New York City, health officials assign a numerical 
score during inspections that tallies violations. 
Scores greater than 28 denote the restaurant as 
a public health hazard and must be re-inspected 
to ensure corrections are made (New York City 
2008). New York City has recently proposed a 
plan to disclose inspection results to the public 
using a letter grade system similar to that of LA 
rather than posting a numerical score card at the 
premises (Collins 2009). 

Colored cards 

Officials in the city of Toronto, Canada, require 
food establishments to display their most recent 
inspection results in the main entrance of pre
mises in the form of a green, yellow or red card, 
indicating a pass, conditional pass or closed 
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notice respectively (Ciry of Tbronto 200g).
During the development of rhe Toronto disclo_
sure system, a review of current literature indi_
cated that color could be usetl ,o dr"*l*.nuon
and suggest caution (powell 2002). A'similar
system used in Columbus, Ohio, includes the
green-, yellow- and red_colored cards, with the
addition of a white notice that is issued when
an establishment is on probation and requires a
follow-up inspection. The red card in this case is
used when an establishment on probation failed
re-inspection (Columbus public Health Z00G).
Lexington-Fayette (Jounty in Kentucky uses a
combination of numerical and color i ir. lo.or"
schemes: scores of g5 or above as well * no +_
or S-point violations wil l be posted in green;
scores of 84 and under, or those with 4_ or
S-point violations wil l be posted in red; and
scores below 70 wil l be issued ,Notice 

of Intent
to Suspend permit' (Lexington_Fayette Counry
2008).

Statement cards

The Niagara Region of C)ntario, Canada, con_
ducts inspections similar ro rhose in the city of
Toronto; however, its disclosure system describes
inspected establishments as simpll, , in compli-
ance' or 'not in compliance,. This region also
maintains an online database ,n .onu.1ihe most
recent inspection results to consumers, with
details of crit ical and non_crit ical uiolrt,o.,.
(Regional Municipality of Niagara 2007). A
study in Hamilton, Ontario (Hensen et at. 2006)- a municipality that init ially used only ,pass, 

and'fail '  notices but was considering utl l ir lng th.'conditional 
pass, notice _ found it 

", 
th. 

".aai_

tional 'conditional 
pass' oprion had a ,significant

and negative impact' on surrrey resplndents,
self-reported l ikelihood ro patronize u ,.r,ru_
rant. Other examples of information srate_
ments include the following: ,approvetl, 

or .not
approved' ; 'sat is factory ' , ,condi t ional l l ,  sat is fac_
tory' or 'unsatisfactory,; 

ancl .exceeds 
minimum

standards', 'meets 
minimum standards, or .does

not meet minimum standards'.

Symbols

Since 2001, the Danish Veterinary and Food
Administration has used smiley faces as a means
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to disclose restauranr inspecrion resuks to thepubl ic .  The fu l l  deta i ls  of  Danish 
- inrp. . r ion

reporrs are published on a website (hffp:;/www
findsmiley.dk), with u .r_il"y; 

f".. 
"T"pi.ring

five different scenarios th"t ."ng. fro_", ,"a,'sour 
smiley' _ assigned ,n .r,rl l i .h_enrs that

were issued a finc, reported to the police or had
approval withdraw
smirey, - ror resraur;; j:, :lJ:fil'".*f:
remarks. The newly added Elite_Smiley may also
be awarded when establishmenr. ,...iu. ,ir.
happy smiley in four consecurive inspections.
These reports and respective smiles must be
posted at the restaurant premises and visible to
consunters outside the establishment who are
making a choice to dine there (Danish V.t..,n".y
and Food Administration 200S). Insfection
results in the northern region of the US ,trt. of
Iowa are conveyed using the S_Star program in
which colored stars assigned to establis'hments
correspond with positive food_handling behaviors
observed during inspection. A yellJw ,tr. ir;
awarded when proper holding remperarures are
respecred, a blue for proper cooking, a red for
clean equipment, a bror.,,,,,-, fo. goJ .rnotor..
hygiene, and a green star when the establish_
ment's food ingredients are received from safe
sources. For each inspection, the restaurant,s
awarded srars are displayed online alongside the
number of crit ical and total violatio"ns cited
(Cerro Gordo Counry 200g). The US state of
Connecicut, Farmington Valley and Norwalk
Courties, respectively, use waiter or l ighthousc
syntbols to disclose inspection inform"ation: a
score of 90-i00 receives 3 waiters or l ighthouses,
80-89 receives 2 and below g0 .... iu.J 1 (Farm_
ington Valley Health Department 2009; Norwalk
Healrh Department 2009J.

Award schemes

In addition to inspection disclosure systems,
several municipalit ies have elected to provide
awards for establishments that exceed food saferl,
standards. The aforementioned Gold A granted in
Auckland, Neu' Zealand, or the Elite_Smiley rn
Denmark is an example of these award schemes
and is often in addition to existing disclosure
systems at the establishment. During evaluation
of the Eat Safe award scheme in the UK, Worsfold
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notice respectively (City of Toronto 2008). 
During the development of the Toronto disclo
sure system, a review of current literature indi
cated that color could be used to draw attention 
and suggest caution (Powell 2002). A similar 
system used in Columbus, Ohio, includes the 
green-, yellow- and red-colored cards, with the 
addition of a white notice that is issued when 
an establishment is on probation and requires a 
follow-up inspection. The red card in this case is 
used when an establishment on probation failed 
re-inspection (Columbus Public Health 2006). 
Lexington-Fayette County in Kentucky uses a 
combination of numerical and color disclosure 
schemes: scores of 85 or above as well as no 4-
or 5-point violations will be posted in green; 
scores of 84 and under, or those with 4- or 
5-point violations will be posted in red; and 
scores below 70 will be issued 'Notice of Intent 
to Suspend Permit' (Lexington-Fayette County 
2008). 

Statement cards 

The Niagara Region of Ontario, Canada, con
ducts inspections similar to those in the city of 
Toronto; however, its disclosure system describes 
inspected establishments as simply 'in compli
ance' or 'not in compliance'. This region also 
maintains an online database to convey the most 
recent inspection results to consumers, with 
details of critical and non-critical violations 
(Regional Municipality of Niagara 2007). A 
study in Hamilton, Ontario (Hensen et al. 2006) 
- a municipality that initially used only 'pass' and 
'fail' notices but was considering utilizing the 
'conditional pass' notice - found that the addi
tional 'conditional pass' option had a 'significant 
and negative impact' on survey respondents' 
self-reported likelihood to patronize a restau
rant. Other examples of information state
ments include the following: 'approved' or 'not 
approved'; 'satisfactory', 'conditionally satisfac
tory' or 'unsatisfactory'; and 'exceeds minimum 
standards', 'meets minimum standards' or 'does 
not meet minimum standards'. 

Symbols 

Since 2001, the Danish Veterinary and Food 
Administration has used smiley faces as a means 
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to disclose restaurant inspection results to the 
public. The full details of Danish inspection 
reports are published on a website (http://www. 
findsmiley.dk), with a 'smiley' face depicting 
five different scenarios that range from a sad, 
'sour smiley' - assigned to establishments that 
were issued a fine, reported to the police or had 
approval withdrawn - to an ecstatic, 'happy 
smiley' - for resta urants that received no negative 
remarks. The newly added Elite-Smiley may also 
be awarded when establishments receive the 
happy smiley in four consecutive inspections. 
These reports and respective smiles must be 
posted at the restaurant premises and visible to 
consumers outside the establishment who are 
making a choice to dine there (Danish Veterinary 
and Food Administration 2008). Inspection 
results in the northern region of the US state of 
Iowa are conveyed using the 5-Star Program in 
which colored stars assigned to establishments 
correspond with positive food-handling behaviors 
observed during inspection. A yellow star is 
awarded when proper holding temperatures are 
respected, a blue for proper cooking, a red for 
clean equipment, a brown for good employee 
hygiene, and a green star when the establish
ment's food ingredients are received from safe 
sources. For each inspection, the restaurant's 
awarded stars are displayed online alongside the 
number of critical and total violations cited 
(Cerro Gordo County 2008). The US state of 
Connecticut, Farmington Valley and Norwalk 
Counties, respectively, use waiter or lighthouse 
symbols to disclose inspection information: a 
score of 90-100 receives 3 waiters or lighthouses, 
80-89 receives 2 and below 80 receives 1 (Farm
ington Valley Health Department 2009; Norwalk 
Health Department 2009). 

Award schemes 

In addition to inspection disclosure systems, 
several municipalities have elected to provide 
awards for establishments that exceed food safety 
standards. The aforementioned Gold A granted in 
Auckland, New Zealand, or the Elite-Smiley in 
Denmark is an example of these award schemes 
and is often in addition to existing disclosure 
systems at the establishment. During evaluation 
of the Eat Safe award scheme in the UK, Worsfold 
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(2005) found 79"h of those surveyed said they
would be influenced by the presence of a hygiene
award. However, it is noted in previous evalua-
tions that there is l i tt le public awareness of a
similar award scheme in Scotland (Vorsfold

2005).

Media d isc losure

Media influence consumer dining decisions
(Gregory & Kim 2005). For many years media
images of dirry kitchens, inexperienced or poorly
trained sraff, or rodent infestations have fueled
consumer concern for the safety of food prepared
in restaurants (lTorsfold 2006b). Gregory &
Kim (200.5) and Hensen et al. (20061 separately
surveyed consumers in an attempt to determine
the role of information sources on dining deci-
sions. 

'While 
Gregory & Kim (2005) concluded

that friends or relatives were the most signi-
6cant source of information consumers use ro
make dining decisions, they acknowledged store
signage, newspapers and magazines as being
morc important than other information sources.
Hensen et al. (2006) indicated that when con-
sumers were asked on a 5-point Likert scale, with
5 being'very important' and 1 being .very unrm-
portant', newspapers, television and radro rvere
considered important sources of food safety
information; however, the authors concluded that
the inspection certificate posted ar the premlse
was scored as more important than these media
forms. The aurhors suggest that .while the media
may be predominant sources of information on
restaurant closure and conviction for high-profile
cases, on a day-to-day basis when choosing
where to eat, inspection certificates are a more
prominent source of information' (Ilensen el a/.
2006).

There is no agreed-upon best method ro com-
municare inspection results with the public, with
many vehicles being used throughout the world
(Powell 2002). Although many restauranr inspec-
tion disclosure systems exist, further research
could determine which of these existing schemes
are most effective.

Benefits of disclosure systems

Consumers both desire and deserve accessible and
understandable information on the conditions

and practices of foodservice establishmenrs. Con-
sumer interest in the website that discloses inspec-
tion results for the UK city of Liverpool generated
100 000 hits within 2 days of posring the first
inspection results (Chartered Institute of Environ-
mental Health 2007). Information provided on
such mediums could be reassuring to diners, dem-
onstrating that restaurants are being monitored
for food safety standards. According to the Direc-
tor of Public Health for LA County, Dr. Jonathan
Fielding, the grading system used in LA bolsters
consumer confidence in the county's restaurant
inspection system (Center for Science in the Public
Interest  2008).  Consumers in  the c i ty  of  Hami l -
ton, Canada, were asked how important the pres-
ence of an inspection notice in a restaurant's
window was when choosing where to dine. and
respondents assigned it an average importance of
4,44 on a S-point  scale (Hensen et  a l .2005).  As
rnany as 95t/. of residents surveyed in Toronro,
Canada, indicated they made dining decisions
based on the colored inspecrion cards posted at
establishrnents (Trrronto Staff Reporr 2002).

By influencing restaurant choicc, inspection
result postings can provide incentives for thosc
within the foodservice indusrry to focus on food
safety endeavors. Restaurateurs and patrons reacr
emotionally to posted scores (\7iant 1999). Pubjic
reporting of poor inspectiolt results ma,v lead to
negative consumer attitudes toward an establish-
ment, and consequenrly influence foodservice
workers and managers to comply with regula-
tions in order to improve food safety scores
(Afmanza et a\.2002). According to the Ministry
of Food Agriculture and Fisheries in Denmark,
over half (59%) of consumers have changed their
dinner plans after reviewing the smiley face
posted at a restaurant. The Ministry asserts rhar
the smiley scheme is one of the best-known con-
sumer public schemes in Denmark, and a recent
survey found that 97%. of consumers felt the
scheme was a 'good' or 'very good' idea, as did
88"/' of foodservice businesses. Additionally, 8
out of L0 managers or owners reportedly dis-
cussed practices with their staff that would lead
them to attain the coveted 'h"ppy smiley' (Danish
Veterinary and Food Administration 2008).

Hospitalization rares l inked to suspect food-
borne il lnesses were seen to decrease by approxr-
mately 20t/. in the year a mandatory letter grade
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(2005) found 79% of those surveyed said they 
would be influenced by the presence of a hygiene 
award. However, it is noted in previous evalua
tions that there is little public awareness of a 

similar award scheme in Scotland (Worsfold 
2005). 

Media disclosure 

Media influence consumer dining decisions 
(Gregory & Kim 2005). For many years media 
images of dirty kitchens, inexperienced or poorly 
trained staff, or rodent infestations have fueled 
consumer concern for the safety of food prepared 
in restaurants (Worsfold 2006b). Gregory & 
Kim (2005) and Hensen et al. (2006) separately 
surveyed consumers in an attempt to determine 
the role of information sources on dining deci
sions. While Gregory & Kim (2005) concluded 
that friends or relatives were the most signi
ficant source of information consumers use to 
make dining decisions, they acknowledged store 
sign age, newspapers and magazines as being 
more important than other information sources. 
Hensen et al. (2006) indicated that when con
sumers were asked on a 5-point Likert scale, with 
5 being 'very important' and 1 being 'very unim
portant', newspapers, television and radio were 
considered important sources of food safety 
information; however, the authors concluded that 
the inspection certificate posted at the premise 
was scored as more important than these media 
forms. The authors suggest that 'while the media 
may be predominant sources of information on 
restaurant closure and conviction for high-profile 
cases, on a day-to-day basis when choosing 
where to eat, inspection certificates are a more 
prominent source of information' (Hensen et al. 
2006). 

There is no agreed-upon best method to com
municate inspection results with the public, with 
many vehicles being used throughout the world 
(Powell 2002). Although many restaurant inspec
tion disclosure systems exist, further research 
could determine which of these existing schemes 
are most effective. 

Benefits of disclosure systems 

Consumers both desire and deserve accessible and 
understandable information on the conditions 

and practices of food service establishments. Con
sumer interest in the website that discloses inspec
tion results for the UK city of Liverpool generated 
100 000 hits within 2 days of posting the first 
inspection results (Chartered Institute of Environ
mental Health 2007). Information provided on 
such mediums could be reassuring to diners, dem
onstrating that restaurants are being monitored 
for food safety standards. According to the Direc
tor of Public Health for LA County, Dr. Jonathan 
Fielding, the grading system used in LA bolsters 
consumer confidence in the county's restaurant 
inspection system (Center for Science in the Public 
Interest 2008). Consumers in the city of Hamil
ton, Canada, were asked how important the pres
ence of an inspection notice in a restaurant's 
window was when choosing where to dine, and 
respondents assigned it an average importance of 
4.44 on a 5-point scale (Hensen et al. 2006). As 
many as 95% of residents surveyed in Toronto, 
Canada, indicated they made dining decisions 
based on the colored inspection cards posted at 
establishments (Toronto Staff Report 2002). 

By influencing restaurant choice, inspection 
result postings can provide incentives for those 
within the foodservice industry to focus on food 
safety endeavors. Restaurateurs and patrons react 
emotionally to posted scores (Wiant 1999). Public 
reporting of poor inspection results may lead to 
negative consumer attitudes toward an establish
ment, and consequently influence foodservice 
workers and managers to comply with regula
tions in order to improve food safety scores 
(Almanza et al. 2002). According to the Ministry 
of Food Agriculture and Fisheries in Denmark, 
over half (59%) of consumers have changed their 
dinner plans after reviewing the smiley face 
posted at a restaurant. The Ministry asserts that 
the smiley scheme is one of the best-known con
sumer public schemes in Denmark, and a recent 
survey found that 97% of consumers felt the 
scheme was a 'good' or 'very good' idea, as did 
88% of foodservice businesses. Additionally, 8 
out of 10 managers or owners reportedly dis
cussed practices with their staff that would lead 
them to attain the coveted 'happy smiley' (Danish 
Veterinary and Food Administration 2008). 

Hospitalization rates linked to suspect food
borne illnesses were seen to decrease by approxi
mately 20% in the year a mandatory letter grade 
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disclosure system was implemented in LA County
jJin & Leslie 2003; Simon et al.2005). However,
Iimitations in surveil lance data make i, irnoo.riUf.
to determine in which setings the majirity of
foodborne illnesses occur (powell 2002;jacob &
Powell 2009), let alone rhe relationshli i.t*..n
inspection disclosure sysrems and a ,eduction in
il lness rates. Restaurant grade cards in LA did
promote food safety awareness in the public and
provide incentive for restaurants in the counry to
comply with food safety regulations and increase
inspection scores (Fielding er at. 2001; Jin 6c
Leslie 2003). A similar sysrem in Las l.g"r,
Nevada, also found that establishments were
more l ikely to demonsrrate an increased dil igence
in food safety practices to maintain compliance
(Hahn 2000). A review of the color_codediisclo_
sure system in Toronto, Ontario, concluded that it
successfully . increased 

compliance and contrnu_
ous improvement in food safery, among Tbronto
restaurants (Basrur 2003). Irood safety violations
were also reported to decrease for the ciry,s res_
tauranrs (Toronro Staff Report 2002).

_Tools that compliment inspection disclosure
schemes, such as food safety information on a
respected website, can and rvil l  be usecl by a pro_
portion of consumers, although it shoulj nor be
used to substitute for disclosure at the premises
(Spear 2005). The Toronto, Canada, st;dy indi_
cated that consumers were more aware of disclo_
sure at the premise in the form of colored cards
than the website (Toronto Staff Report 2002).
According to \Torsfold ec Worsfold (200g),
online disclosure systems provide the computer_
literate consumer quick and relatively .o., i...r.
to inspection information.

lssues with inspection disclosure

The process of restaurant inspection itself is
fraught with issues (Chapm an et al.,unpublished):
1 The frequency of inspection vari.s bet*..n
jurisdictions.

2 Inspections may be scheduled or unannounced
depending on the jurisdiction.
3 The time of day an inspection occurs may affect
an establishment's performance, as busier t imes
result in increased food safery infractions.

Criteria for inspection are inconsistent _ mosr
notably the definit ion of ,crit ical violation, varies
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berween jurisdictions. During the inspection
process, there are several food safety issues that
are diff icult to assess in the brief t ime frame of
an inspection, such as acquiring food from a
safe source. perhaps on. of the irost , irnln."n,
issues with the inspection process js the riariation
between EHOs because of subjective inr.rpr.r"_
tion: what one EHO may view as a violation may
not be a violation to another EHO (DeNucci
2007). Although standardized training i. oft.n
required for EHOs, subjective interprelation is a
cont lnuous tssue.

The purpose of restaurant inspection is ult i-
mately to reduce the incidence of foodborne
il lness, yet research has indicated that inspection
scores are not predicrive of foodborne il lness
outbreaks. ln a revievr., of 167 574 inspections in
the US state of Tennessee berween January 1 993
and April 2000, Jones et al. (2004) found th",
mean inspection scores of establishments experr_
encing foodborne il lness outbreaks did not differ
from esrablishmenrs without reported i l ln.sses.
Cruz et al. (2001) reviewed inspection scores
for 51 food establishments associated with
confirmed foodborne il lness outbreaks in Miami_
Dade County, Florida, in 1995 and compared
these reporrs to randomly selected estab|shments
withour outbreaks. The study suggested that
inspections in Miami-Dade County did not reli_
ably identif i, resraurants with increased risk of
foodborne il lness (Cruz et al. 2001). Irwin er a/,
(1989) reporred a correlation berween resrau_
rant inspection scores and foodborne il lness in
Seattle-King County; however, this study was
retrospective, not measuring incidence and was
based on single inspections rather than cumu_
lative information (powell 2002). Research
has aimed to provide evidence that inspection
scores predict foodborne disease outbreaks;
however, where some studies conclude a correla_
tion (Allwood et al. 1999), others do nor (Riben
et al. 1994).

I7hile inspection scores are nor predictive of
foodborne il lness outbreaks, creatinj a study that
accurately measures the relationship between
restaurant inspection scores and foodborne il l_
ness outbreaks is diff icult. As Jones et al. (2004)
state) 'reported 

foodborne outbreaks are rare
in relation to the number of restaurants and
rhe small percentage of suspected foodborne

7

disclosure system was implemented in LA County 
(Jin & Leslie 2003; Simon et al. 2005). However, 
limitations in surveillance data make it impossible 
to determine in which settings the majority of 
food borne illnesses occur (Powell 2002; Jacob & 
Powell 2009), let alone the relationship between 
inspection disclosure systems and a reduction in 
illness rates. Restaurant grade cards in LA did 
promote food safety awareness in the public and 
provide incentive for restaurants in the county to 
comply with food safety regulations and increase 
inspection scores (Fielding et al. 2001; Jin & 
Leslie 2003). A similar system in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, also found that establishments were 
more likely to demonstrate an increased diligence 
in food safety practices to maintain compliance 
(Hahn 2000). A review of the color-coded disclo
sure system in Toronto, Ontario, concluded that it 
successfully 'increased compliance and continu
ous improvement in food safety' among Toronto 
restaurants (Basrur 2003). Food safety violations 
were also reported to decrease for the city's res
taurants (Toronto Staff Report 2002). 

Tools that compliment inspection disclosure 
schemes, such as food safety information on a 
respected website, can and will be used by a pro
portion of consumers, although it should not be 
used to substitute for disclosure at the premises 
(Spear 2006). The Toronto, Canada, study indi
cated that consumers were more aware of disclo
sure at the premise in the form of colored cards 
than the website (Toronto Staff Report 2002). 
According to Worsfold & Worsfold (2008), 
online disclosure systems provide the computer
literate consumer quick and relatively easy access 
to inspection information. 

Issues with inspection disclosure 

The process of restaurant inspection itself is 
fraught with issues (Chapman et al., unpublished); 
1 The frequency of inspection varies between 
jurisdictions. 
2 Inspections may be scheduled or unannounced 
depending on the jurisdiction. 
3 The time of day an inspection occurs may affect 
an establishment's performance, as busier times 
result in increased food safety infractions. 

Criteria for inspection are inconsistent - most 
notably the definition of 'critical violation' varies 
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between jurisdictions. During the inspection 
process, there are several food safety issues that 
are difficult to assess in the brief time frame of 
an inspection, such as acquiring food from a 
safe source. Perhaps one of the most significant 
issues with the inspection process is the variation 
between EHOs because of subjective interpreta
tion; what one EHO may view as a violation may 
not be a violation to another EHO (DeNucci 
2007). Although standardized training is often 
required for EHOs, subjective interpretation is a 
continuous issue. 

The purpose of restaurant inspection is ulti
mately to reduce the incidence of food borne 
illness, yet research has indicated that inspection 
scores arc not predictive of food borne illness 
outbreaks. In a review of 167574 inspections in 
the US state of Tennessee between January] 993 
and April 2000, Jones et al. (2004) found that 
mean inspection scores of establishments experi
encing food borne illness outbreaks did not differ 
from establishments without reported illnesses. 
Cruz et al. (2001) reviewed inspection scores 
for 5] food establishments associated with 
confirmed food borne illness outbreaks in Miami
Dade County, Florida, in 1995 and compared 
these reports to randomly selected establishments 
without outbreaks. The study suggested that 
inspections in Miami-Dade County did not reli
ably identify restaurants with increased risk of 
foodborne illness (Cruz et al. 2001). Irwin et al. 
(1989) reported a correlation between restau
rant inspection scores and food borne illness in 
Seattle-King County; however, this study was 
retrospective, not measuring incidence and was 
based on single inspections rather than cumu
lative information (Powell 2002). Research 
has aimed to provide evidence that inspection 
scores predict food borne disease outbreaks; 
however, where some studies conclude a correla
tion (Allwood et al. 1999), others do not (Riben 
et al. 1994). 

While inspection scores are not predictive of 
food borne illness outbreaks, creating a study that 
accurately measures the relationship between 
resta urant inspection scores and food borne ill
ness outbreaks is difficult. As Jones et al. (2004) 
state, 'reported foodborne outbreaks are rare 
in relation to the number of restaurants and 
the small percentage of suspected food borne 
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i l lnesses l inked to epidemiologically confirmed,
restaurant-associated outbreaks, make such
analyses diff icult. '  With numerous variables and
inconsistencies in the restaurant inspection
process itself, EHOs and those within the food-
service industry debate whether consumers are
able to understand the meaning of posted inspcc-
tion information (Almanza et al. 2002). Multiple
studies suggest consumers may have little under-
standing of the meaning of posted letter grades or
inspection scores, although their interprerarions
play a role in their choice to patronize a resrau-
rant (Dundes & Rajapaksa 2001; ITensen et al.
2006).

Accurately quantifying all of the aspects of
inspection to creare a risk communication tool
that can convey a message about the safety of a
food establishment is a daunting task. Jones &
Grimm (2008) found that, in a region where res-
taurants were required to make inspection results
publicly visible on their premises and allow infor-
mation to be disclosed on the Internet, survey
participants indicated the availabil ity of this
information had an effect on where they chose
to eat. However, the researchers also found that
consumers have a number of misconceptions ancl
unrealistic expectations of the restaurant inspcc-
tion system (Jones 6c Grimm 200U). Worsfold
(2005b) suggested rhat restaurant parrons are nor
well informed about the role of local authorit ies
in protecting food safety and how the food safety,
laws are enforced. For example, consumcrs may
be confused about the frequency of inspections
and, therefore, how often violations occur at an
establishment (Hensen et al. 2006). Restauranr
inspections report on the conditions of an es-
tablishment at a single point in time and may
not reflect the overall (good or bad) culture of
food safety at the restaurant (Chapman 200g).
Although an inspection is only designed ro evalu-
ate an establishment at one moment in time,
patrons interpret scores as an overall indicator of
qualiry gfiant 1999).

Details of inspection reporrs may also be
difficult to undersrand. Consumers may have
difficulty assessing the severity of violations cited
in terms of their risk to food safety g7orsfold
2005b). Additionalln inspection and disclosure
systems can vary between jurisdictions, which
may lead to confusion among consumers who

dine in multiple jurisdicions. An examination by
the San Diego Union-Tribune of inspection data
in San Diego Counry, California, found that res-
taurants receiving an A grade - the top rating for
that jurisdiction - may have also been cited for up
to rwo major violarions, those that are thought to
'pose an imminent health hazard'. The newspaper
noted that most jurisdictions throughout the USA
are reluctant to award establishments with even
only one major violation in their report a rop
grade (Vil l ian.rs & Arn.rendariz 2007). These
variations in vvhat constitutes a score between
jurisdictions can be confusing for consumcrs, but
even with a unified sysrern, problems wil l arise.
Hatfield & Siever (2001) found that with nume-
rical grading schemes, consumers sti l l  think in
terms of pass/fail. This may be true in the case
of lettcr grades, cokrred cards or any other dis-
closure methods.

Pressure from the restaurant industry may
hinder inspection disclosure scheme irrlplemen-
tation (!7iant 1999). Worsfold (2006a) found
sonre ob jection anrong hospitality and food-
service nranagentent to the 'Scores on Doors'
program in the UK. S<lme managers were averse
to implementing public disclosure svsrems for
fear of confusing consunlers, as mentioned
above, or for the diff iculty and cosr of imple-
menting such a program (Worsfold 2006a\.
Additionall l ' ,  concerns have been raised rn
simplifying the complexities of the restauranr
inspection report into a single score, grade or
symbol (ITorsfold 2005a).

Research needs

Previous research has focused on assessing the
effectiveness of implemented inspection disclosure
systems, but has not determined which sysrem or
medium is most desired by consumers. Research
should focus on both the medium and the
messa€le: Is there a preferred method for con-
sumers and foodservice operators to convey the
results of restaurant inspection? How can the
message be made more meaningful?

Do consumers prefer disclosure at the premlse
in the form of cards? If so, which format - letter
grades, numerical scores, symbols, colored cards
or phrases - is preferable? Various scores and
grades have been used to communicate restaurant
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illnesses linked to epidemiologicaliy confirmed, 
restaurant-associated outbreaks, make such 
analyses difficult.' With numerous variables and 
inconsistencies in the restaurant inspection 

process itself, EHOs and those within the food
service industry debate whether consumers are 
able to understand the meaning of posted inspec
tion information (Almanza et al. 2002). Multiple 
studies suggest consumers may have little under
standing of the meaning of posted letter grades or 
inspection scores, although their interpretations 
playa role in their choice to patronize a resta u
rant (Dundes & Rajapaksa 2001; Hensen et al. 
2006). 

Accurately quantifying all of the aspects of 
inspection to create a risk communication tool 
that can convey a message about the safety of a 
food establishment is a daunting task. Jones & 
Grimm (2008) found that, in a region where res
taurants were required to make inspection results 
publicly visible on their premises and allow infor
mation to be disclosed on the Internet, survey 
participants indicated the availability of this 
information had an effect on where they chose 
to eat. However, the researchers also found that 
consumers have a number of misconceptions and 
unrealistic expectations of the restaurant inspec
tion system (Jones & Grimm 2008). Worsfold 
(2006b) suggested that restaurant patrons are not 
well informed about the role of local authorities 
in protecting food safety and how the food safety 
laws are enforced. For example, consumers may 
be confused about the frequency of inspections 
and, therefore, how often violations occur at an 
establishment (Hensen et al. 2006). Restaurant 
inspections report on the conditions of an es
tablishment at a single point in time and may 
not reflect the overall (good or bad) culture of 
food safety at the restaurant (Chapman 2008). 
Although an inspection is only designed to evalu
ate an establishment at one moment in time, 
patrons interpret scores as an overall indicator of 
quality (Wiant 1999). 

Details of inspection reports may also be 
difficult to understand. Consumers may have 
difficulty assessing the severity of violations cited 
in terms of their risk to food safety (Worsfold 
2006b). Additionally, inspection and disclosure 
systems can vary between jurisdictions, which 
may lead to confusion among consumers who 

dine in multiple jurisdictions. An examination by 
the San Diego Union-Tribune of inspection data 
in San Diego County, California, found that res
taurants receiving an A grade - the top rating for 
that jurisdiction - may have also been cited for up 
to two major violations, those that are thought to 
'pose an imminent health hazard'. The newspaper 
noted that most jurisdictions throughout the USA 
are reluctant to award establishments with even 
only one major violation in their report a top 
grade (Williams & Armendariz 2007). These 
variations in what constitutes a score between 
jurisdictions can be confusing for consumers, but 
even with a unified system, problems will arise. 
Hatfield & Siever (2001) found that with nume
rical grading schemes, consumers still think in 
terms of passlfail. This may be true in the case 
of letter grades, colored cards or any other dis
closure methods. 

Pressure from the restaurant industry may 
hinder inspection disclosure scheme implemen
tation (Wiant 1999). Worsfold (2006a) found 
some objection among hospitality and food
service management to the 'Scores on Doors' 
program in the UK. Some managers were averse 
to implementing puhlic disclosure systems for 
fear of confusing consumers, as mentioned 
above, or for the difficulty and cost of imple
menting such a program (Worsfold 2006a). 
Additionaliy, concerns have been raised in 
simplifying the complexities of the restaurant 
inspection report into a single score, grade or 
symbol (Worsfold 2006a). 

Research needs 

Previous research has focused on assessing the 
effectiveness of implemented inspection disclosure 
systems, but has not determined which system or 
medium is most desired by consumers. Research 
should focus on both the medium and the 
message: Is there a preferred method for con
sumers and foodservice operators to convey the 
results of restaurant inspection? How can the 
message be made more meaningful? 

Do consumers prefer disclosure at the premise 
in the form of cards? If so, which format - letter 
grades, numerical scores, symbols, colored cards 
or phrases - is preferable? Various scores and 
grades have been used to communicate restaurant 
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inspection results to the public, but which of these
is most effective is not known. Even within a
parricular score category, such as letter grades,
there are unknowns. For example, horv effJctive is
a 3-tier scheme of A, B and C compared with a
similar 4-tier Ietter scheme? A.. .onrLmers misled
with those middle terms such as .C, as some juris_
dictions predict? Are multi-t ier schemes the best
way to communicate inspection results to the
public, or do consumers solely think in terms of
passifail as some research has shown (Hatfietd &
Siever  2001)?

Additionally, it is unknown to whar degree
Inspection information should be disclosed to
consumers. Examples of score schemes vary from
a simple notif ication of .pass,, .conditionai 

pass,
or 'fail '  (City of Toronro 200g), to detailed nic_
togrants color coordinated to exposc unri,ru,
elements of the inspecrion process (Cerro Gordo
Counry 2008).

It is unknown whether a combination of
mediums is most effective _ e.g. score cards dis_
played on premises with basic information, and
further details of infractions available online _ or
whether one medium alone is most t lesired by
consumers. Research should focus on determining
rhe mosr compelling method for communicating
results to the public.

Although some research has indicated consum_
ers rate food safety as more important than any
other factor (Iilorsfold 200Gb)1, and it is self_
reported that consumers would not dine ar an
establishment u,ith a poor inspection raring (Leach
2003;'Worsfold 2006b), whether this w"ould, in
realitS affect a diner,s decision is unknown, The'loyalty' 

factor - consumers who dine at an es_
tablishment in support of a cause/friend/relative/
colleague - also may affect one,s decision to dine
at an establishment, regardless of the above_
mentioned qualit ies. Research could determrne
whether pairing restaurant food safety scores with
that of qualitg cuisine and atmosphere is attrac_
tive to consumers. Finall1,, what methodological
approach is best to acquire information atour
consumer preference of disclosure systems?

Conclusions

Restaurant inspections are flawed and may
appear complicated, but foodservice safety infor_
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mation is something consumers desire. public dis_
closure of inspection information h.lf, fort",
a culture of food safety by encouraging dialogue
about food safety issues among bott *nrurn.rr,
various levels of government and the foodservice
industrl ' . Research cannot assume that because
inspection is complicated it is beyond the scope of
a public disclosure scheme. Research should focus
on providing compelling information through the
mosr consumer_desired medium or combinatron
of mediunts, while encouraging those wirhin
the foodservicc indusrry to promote a safe food-
handling environment. perhaps, ult imately, public
inspection disclosure sysrems wil l be embraced
by those within the foodservice industry nna _ilt
be a way for restaurants to market food safery.
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inspection results to the public, but which of these 
is most effective is not known. Even within a 
particular score category, such as letter grades, 
there are unknowns. For example, how effective is 
a 3-tier scheme of A, Band C compared with a 
similar 4-tier letter scheme? Are consumers misled 
with those middle terms such as 'C' as some juris
dictions predict? Are multi-tier schemes the best 
way to communicate inspection results to the 
public, or do consumers solely think in terms of 
passlfail as some research has shown (Hatfield & 
Siever 2001)? 

Additionally, it is unknown to what degree 
inspection information should be disclosed to 
consumers. Examples of score schemes vary from 
a simple notification of 'pass,' 'conditional pass' 
or 'fail' (City of Toronto 2008), to detailed pic
tograms color coordinated to expose various 
elements of the inspection process (Cerro Gordo 
County 2008). 

It is unknown whether a combination of 
mediums is most effective - e.g. score cards dis
played on premises with basic information, and 
further details of infractions available online - or 
whether one medium alone is most desired by 
consumers. Research should focus on determining 
the most compelling method for communicating 
results to the public. 

Although some research has indicated consum
ers rate food safety as more important than any 
other factor (Worsfold 2006b), and it is self
reported that consumers would not dine at an 
establishment with a poor inspection rating (Leach 
2003; Worsfold 2006b), whether this would, in 
reality, affect a diner's decision is unknown. The 
'loyalty' factor - consumers who dine at an es
tablishment in support of a causelfriend/relativel 
colleague - also may affect one's decision to dine 
at an establishment, regardless of the above
mentioned qualities. Research could determine 
whether pairing restaurant food safety scores with 
that of quality, cuisine and atmosphere is attrac
tive to consumers. Finally, what methodological 
approach is best to acquire information about 
consumer preference of disclosure systems? 

Conclusions 

Restaurant inspections are flawed and may 
appear complicated, but food service safety infor-
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mation is something consumers desire. Public dis
closure of inspection information helps foster 
a culture of food safety by encouraging dialogue 
about food safety issues among both consumers, 
various levels of government and the foodservice 
industry. Research cannot assume that because 
inspection is complicated it is beyond the scope of 
a public disclosure scheme. Research should focus 
on providing compelling information through the 
most consumer-desired medium or combination 
of mediums, while encouraging those within 
the foodservicc industry to promote a safe food
handling environment. Perhaps, ultimately, public 
inspection disclosure systems will be embraced 
by those within the foodservice industry and will 
be a way for restaurants to market food safety. 
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BOARD OF HEALTH
Joint Stndy Sesslon
September 25,2Oi2

on sBptember'lj,!012, the Board of Health of the champaign-UrbanaPublic Heatth Dr.tl"t (cupHD) and the Board of Hatd of champaign counryhefd a Joint studv session atz}1w. renvon, cn"rrjiiign, rL. Ms. Garor Egiott
:?Fq the meeting to order at S:gS pM. U6on iolf .aliiilre foilowirig CUPHDboard members were found !g b" rye-:en! carot errntt, cn"ii, FiG w;i#ipqgretaU, and Pam. Borowski; thefollowingCountv uobro members were foundto be present Bobbi scholze, president eEtty S"gaiGcretary, Dr. JohnPererson, Treasurer, stan Jarnes, and Dr. MiihaeTnlnatto. David rhies andKrista Jones were absent. Atso in attendan@ was Dr. Banks trom tne universityof lllinois.

Pius Weibelmade a motion for Carol Elliotto chairthe meeting. Bobbischolze seconded the motion. uru, 
"u 

in favor, the motion orri.J. 
"--- ---

Jim Roberts, Director of Environmental Health at cupHD,.gave apresentation qegarding publicizing food establishment inspection;Hstr€sented
six options on how to proceed. 

-

. -Option #1 follows the traditionatmodelbased upon CUpHD's practicesince its estrablishment in 1937. lf a food establishment is open il1en they are incompliance. Pubticizing inspection reports is not a progr"m standard required byIDPH or by public ac{s. 
- - r--v-

Option # would r99yire.3 regulabry authority to place a sign or placard ina conspicuous location stating that the moit recent inspiaion r"p6rt rc lu"ilrultupon request.

Option #3 would be to post the most recent report on the door at the mainentrance. stan James'@ncern is the door being oro,irea when someone itopsto read the report. The furr report wourd be avaitibre on-rine.'Y" 
vY'rvv!'v e'

Option #4 would be to post a rating soore or grade but Mr. Roberts doesn'tfeelthat would be meaningfuldue to the fast that the score could be the same forseveral minor issues or a couple of major issues.
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BOARD OF HEALTH 
Joint Study Session 
September 25, 2012 

On S~ptember·25, 2012, the Board of Health ofthe Champaign-Urbana 
Public Health District (CUPHD) and the Board of Health of Champaign County 
held a Joint Study Session at 201 W. Kenyon, Champaign, IL. Ms. Carol Elliott 
called the meeting to order at 5:35 PM. Upon roll call, the following CUPHD 
board members were found to be present: Carol Elliott, Chair, Pius Weibel, 
Secretary, and Pam Borowski; the following County board members were found 
to be present: Bobbi Scholze, President, Betty Segal, Secretary, Dr. John 
Peterson, Treasurer, Stan James, and Dr. Michael Ruffatto. David Thies and 
Krista Jones were absent. Also in attendance was Dr. Banks from the University 
of Illinois. 

Pius Weibel made a motion for Carol Elliot to chair the meeting. Bobbi 
Scholze seconded the motion. With all in favor, the motion carried. 

Jim Roberts, Director of Environmental Health at CUPHD, :gave a 
presentation r.egarding publicizing food establishment inspections. He presented 
six options on how to proceed. 

Option #1 follows the traditional model based upon CUPHD's practice 
since its establishment in 1937. If a food establishment is open then they are in 
compliance. Publicizing inspection reports is not a program standard required by 
IDPH or by public acts. " 

" Optiol) #2 would require a regulatory authority to place a sign or placard in 
a conspicuous location stating that the most recent inspection report is available 
upon request. . 

Option #3 would be to post the most recent report on the door at the main 
entrance. Stan James' concern is the door being blocked when someone stops 
to read the" report. The full report would be available on-line. 

Option #4 would be to post a rating score or grade but Mr. Roberts doesn't 
"feel that would be meaningful due to the fact that the score could be the same for 
several minor issues or a couple of major issues. 
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Joint Study Session
September 25,2012
Page 2

Suggestions for the County permit include adding the phone number to
the top ot-t[e pemrit, including the address, usiqg larger print and stating what
i-n" ptnnit isfir (i.e. retailfood establishment). The inspection report and permit

are to be kePt seParate.

Option #5 would be a placard (version #4) highlighting the s!at991nO
performance indicators. Thre'e color-ooded placardswould be used with this
6pilo"rgi"en for'in compliance"; yetlow foi're-inspestion required"; and-red for
,itosed{ A change to thd organizition of the forms was suggested. The forms
willalso be mar|ied if an issue was conec{edon-site (COS). A new ordinance will
nCeO to be established. Fines for repeat inspections were also discussed.
Mr. Roberb has gathered inputtrom two estabfishments forfeedback regarding
the forms and hai suggestei that Environmental Health straff also gather input
from additional operators throughout the month of October.

Option #6 would be to post a summary of the inspection repg$' A .
"snapshof would be posted on-line which could be accessed by a QR code.

Mr. Roberts also presented several additional discussion points' thSre
would be a disclosure for all non-temporary food establishments;the display
placard could be (self) laminated;the location of the placards needsto b9
betermined;therewill need to be legalassistance regarding enforcement; and
the ordinancewill require languagebaning the removal'of the placard.

C. Pius Weibelwill abstain from voting on the issue.

Jim Roberts would like to move fonrard with this process in 2013' The
CUpHD Board of Heatth and the Ghampaign County Board of Health agreed to
move forward with Option #5 and to drdft the appropriate ordinan@. Mr. Roberts
will present the final version to the Champaign County Board.

The Intergovemrnental Agreement will expire November 30, 2013. Jim
Roberts has sevbral changes to make to Appendix A'

With no further business to be discussed, Ms. Carol Elliott adioumed the
meeting at 7:02 PM.

Ghair Secretary
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Suggestions for the County permit include adding the phone number to 
, the top of the permit, including the address, using larger print and stating what 
the permit is for (i.e. retail food establishment). The inspection report and permit 

, are to be kept separate. 

Option #5 would be a placard (version #4) highlighting the status and 
performance indicators. Three color-coded placards' would be used with this 

, option: green for "in compliance"; yellow for "re-inspection required"; and red for 
"closed". A change to the organization of the forms was suggested. The forms 
will also be marked if an issue was corrected-on-site (COS). A new ordinance will 
need to be established. Fines for repeat inspections were also discussed. 
Mr. Roberts has gathered input from two establishments for feedback regarding 
the forms and has suggested that Environmental Health staff also gather input 
from additional operators throughout the month of October. 

Option #6 would be to post a summary of the inspection 'reports. A 
"snapshot" would be posted on-line which could be accessed by a Q'R code. 

Mr. Roberts also presented several additional discussion points: there 
would be a disclosure for all non-temporary food establishments; the display 
placard could be (self) laminated; the location of the placards needs to be 
determined; there will need to be legal assistance regarding enforcement; and 
the ordinance will require language barring the removal. of the placard. 

C. Pius Weibel will abstain from voting on the issue . 

Jim Roberts would like to move forward with this process in 2013. The 
CUPHD Board of Health and the Champaign County Board of Health agreed to 
move forward with Option #5 and to draft the appropriate ordinance. Mr. Roberts 
will present the final version to the Champaign County Board. 

The Intergovernmental Agreement will expire November 30,2013. Jim 
Roberts has several changes to make to Appendix A. ' 

With no further business to be discussed, Ms. Carol Elliott adjourned the 
meeting at 7:02 PM. 

,Chair Secretary 



FORM 3-A

Food Establishment Inspection Report Paoe of

As Govemed by State Gode Section No, of Risk Factor/lntervention Violations Date
Time ln
Time Out

No. of Reoeat Risk Factor/lntervention Violations
s,core (optional)

:stablishment \ddress 3ity/State lzip code Telephone

!icense/Permit # )ermit Holder rurpose of lnspection lEst. Type lRisk Category

R{e,r S..,1i'-\:F,,ff f,ffB'H{L.T:.lg..N$::i:i=i:;:::"}llr't ii::::i:r$i.l.i.ii,iiti,,;
circle designated compliance status (tN, ouT, N/o, N/A) for each numbered item Mark "x" in appropfiate box for cos and R

lN=in compliance OUT=not in compliance N/O=not observed NrA=not applicgble Cos=coneded on-site during inspeclion R=repeat viol?tiol

Compliance Status R Compliance Status R

, ,.,'' ';potentiiilly.flazard-ousFood$GSi6od) :' ' ' 
"ii ' l r l , , ' ,  . . l ::lSSSl

1 N OUT
)erson in charoe oresent. demonstrates knowledqe. and 1 6 N OUT N/A N/O )roDer cookinq time and temperatules

)erforms duties 1 7 N OUT N/A N/O Prooer reheatino Drocedures for hot holdinq

, ..Frnnlovee,lleilth, - : :; ,; - 1 8 N OUT N/A N/O )roner coolino time and temoeratures

2 N OUT rrenaoement awareness: Dolicv oresenl 1 9 IN OUT N/A N/O )rooer hot holdinq temoeratures

3 N OUT Prooer use of reDortino. restriction & exclusion 20 IN OUT N/A )roDer cold holdino temDeratures

.:r.1 C;E 21 N OUT N/A N/O rroDer dale markino and disoosition

4 N OUT N/O )rnncr relino taslind airinkino or lobacco use 22 N OUT N/A N/O ime as a Dublic health control: procedures & recordt

5 N OUT N/O {o discharoe from eves. nose. and mouth forlr
itioiib* .tiUi N OUT N/A

lonsumer advisory provided for raw or
rndar ^^karl f^dalc

6 N OUT N/O 'lands clean and properly washed

N OUT N/A N/O
hand eonlacl wiih readv-to-eat foods

si;; Hshtysuaaopfibb?opulqtions + , .: ;, ;, ,,
rlternate method oroDerlv followed 24 N OUT N/A

)asteurized foods used; prohibited foods not

8 N OUT Adeduate handwashino facilities suoolied & accessible lffaraal

ffiS*, 
" it6-;:fii:iiir:,:Applqyad"So[ircp.: . iiti.

-t

I N OUT Food obtained from approved source 25 N OUT N/A :ood additives: aooroved and Drooerlv used

1 0 N OUT N/A N/O :ood received at oroDer temDerature z o N OUT Toxic substances Droperlv identified, stored, used

1 1 N OUT :ood in qood condition, safe, and unadulterated Conformance.wlth-Apbroved Procdduibs

1 2 N OUT N/A N/O
lequired records available: shellstock tags,

mrasite destruction
2 IN OUT N/A

Compliance with variance, specialized process, an
HA(:(:P nlan

Risk tactors are food preparation practices and employees behaviors

mosl commonly reported to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention as contributing factors in foodbome illness outbreaks.

Public health interventions are control measures to prevent foodbome

or

t ? N OUT N/A :ood seDarated and Drotected

4 N OUT N/A :ood-contact surfaces: cleaned & sanitized

t 5 IN OUT
rroper disposition of returned, previously served'
econditioned. and unsafe food

:lfii::;l+.sl$**1:tgjp0p.iRF,"mlf*Rm$TLqE$:i''$,,:tiiillr;*,,;l::r::i;,*,it#itrr;';ii;*,;1.:"tI"*ti$
Good Retail praclices are preventaiive measures to control ihe inlroduction of pathogens, chemicals, and physical objects into foods.

\r'rt .x,, in boy if numbered item is not in comoliance Mark ''X' in appropriate box for COS and/or R COS=
R R

lElliffi-S.Ir.::IHLibare:idii,andliu6tei - ;, ;". 
' :,- ;, :;ll-l.ll-pniinrltie,pf tltenitfc,:r *i;:" ;i, r,, 

'.'ir 
t ":

28 )asleurized eoos used where reouired 4 1 n-use utensils: properly stored

29 A/ater and ice from aDDroved source ,2 Jlensils. eouiDment and linens: properly slored, dried, handled

30 y'ariance obtained for specialized processing !!e!!9qs iindleuse/sinole-service articles: Droperly stored, used

i'".tli.,l . . : 44 3loves used Drooerlv

? l
Proper cooling methods used; adequate equipment for
f6mnaahrra ^ nlrdl

i , r : " 1  : : , : + t , r l - . ; .  " , . ' ,  
11

45
Food and nonfood-contact surfaces cleanable,
nranedv desioned mnstructed. and used32 rlant food orooerlv cooked for hot holding

46
J J \ooroved thawino methods used

n fanilitic<, inetalle.l mainlained used: lest strios

34 fhermometers orovided and accurate 47 !onfood-contact surfaces clean

.i.:rlil
. i . . 1

35 Food Droperlv labeled; original contalnel 48
4g

{ot and cold water available: adequate pressure

ionL.If :r::.l-l.Il';
JO

Sewaoe and waste water oroperlv disposed

Toilet facilities: Droperlv constructed, supplied, cleane(1a :ontamination Drevenled durinq food preparation, storagq& displeL

38 rersonal cleanliness 52 aarh.da/rFfilsc nronerlv disoosed: facilities malntalned

39 A,ioino cloths: oroDerlv used and stored
phvsic:l faciliiies installed. maintained. and clean

40 I  I  I l s l,l/ashinq fruits and veqetables Adeouate ventilation and liqhtinq; designated areas use

teEor in Charue (Sionature) Date:

nsDector {Siqnature)
roltow-up: YES NO (circte one) Follow'u[ qate:
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FORM3-A 

Food Establishment Inspection Report Page __ of _ _ 

As Governed by State Code Section No. of Risk Factor/Intervention Violations Date ---
No. of Repeat Risk Factor/Intervention Violations Time In ---

Score (optiona/) Time Out 

Establishment Address City/State Zip Code Telephone 

License/Permit # Permit Holder Purpose of Inspection Est. Type IRiSk Category 

j,,, F :1'l1li: ILLNESS RISK FA~.RS AND PUBUC HEALTH INTERVENTLONS 
Circle designated compliance status (IN, OUT, N/O, N/A) for each numbered item Mark "X" in appropriate box for COS and R 

IN=in compliance OUT=not in compliance N/O=not observed N/A=not applicable COS=corrected on-site durina inspection R=re~eat violation 
Compliance Status cos R Compliance Status cos R 

Supervision Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS food) 

1 IN OUT 
Person in charge present, demonstrates knowledge, and 16 IN OUT N/A N/O Proper cookina time and temperatures 

I performs duties 17 IN OUT N/A N/O Prooer reheating procedures for hot holding 
Employee Health 18 IN OUT N/A N/O Proper coolina time and temperatures 

2 IN OUT Management awareness; policy present 19 IN OUT N/A N/O Proper hot holdina temperatures 

3 IN OUT Proper use of reportina , restriction & exclusion 20 INOUTN/A Prooer cold holding temperatures 
Good Hygienic Practices 21 IN OUT N/A N/O Proper date markina and disposition 

4 IN OUT N/O Proper eating, tastina. drinkina. or tobacco use 22 IN OUT N/A N/O Time as a oublic health control: procedures & records 

5 IN OUT N/O No discharge from eyes, nose, and mouth Consumer Advisory 

Preventing Contamination by Hands 
23 IN OUTN/A 

Consumer advisory provided for raw or 

6 IN OUT N/O Hands clean and properly washed undercooked foods 

7 IN OUT N/A N/O 
No bare hand contact with ready-to-eat foods or approved Highly Susceptible Populations 

altemate method properly followed 
24 IN OUT N/A Pasteurized foods used; prohibited foods not 

8 IN OUT Adequate handwashing facilities supplied & accessible offered 
> Approved Source Chemical 

9 IN OUT Food obtained from approved source 25 IN OUTN/A Food additives: approved and properly used 

10 IN OUT N/A N/O Food received at proper temperature 26 IN OUT Toxic substances prooerlv identified , stored, used 

11 IN OUT Food in good condition, safe, and unadulterated Conformance with Approved Procedures 

12 IN OUT N/A N/O 
Required records available: shell stock tags, 

27 IN OUTN/A 
Compliance with variance, specialized process, an 

Iparasite destruction HACCP plan 

Protection from Contamination 

13 IN OUTN/A Food separated and protected Risk factors are food preparation practices and employees behaviors 

14 IN OUTN/A Food-contact surfaces: cleaned & sanitized most commonly reported to the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention as contributing factors in foodbome illness outbreaks. 

Public health interventions are control measures to prevent foodbome 

15 IN OUT 
Proper disposition of returned, previously served, illness or iniurv. 

reconditioned, and unsafe food 

" GOOD, RETAIL f>RACTICES 
Good Retail Practices are preventative measures to control the introduction of pathogens, chemicals, and physical objects into foods. 

Mark "X" in box if numbered ~em is not in compliance Mark "X" in appropriate box for COS and/or R COS=corrected on-site durina inspection R=repeat violation 
cos R cos R 

. " , . ,,' 'Safe FOO(I and Water Proper Use of Utensils 

28 Pasteurized eaas used where reauired 41 In-use utensils: properly stored 

29 Water and ice from approved source 42 utensils. eauipment and linens: properlv stored. dried, handled 

30 Variance obtained for specialized processina methods 43 Sinale-use/sinale-service articles: properly stored, used 

, Food Tempereture Control 44 Gloves used properlv 

31 
Proper cooling methods used; adequate equipment for UtenSils, Equipment and Vending 

temperature control 45 
Food and nonfood-contact surfaces cleanable, 

32 Plant food properly cooked for hot holding loroperlv desianed, constructed, and used 

33 Approved thawing methods used 46 Warewashina faci lities: installed, maintained, used; test strips 

34 Thermometers provided and accurate 47 Nonfood-contact surfaces clean 
", j: ood identification Physical Facilities '" 

35 Food properlv labeled' oriainal container 48 Hot and cold water available; adeauate pressure 

IWi 'W' " ~j*:."', . Prevention oH'ood Contamination ' 
, 49 Plumbina installed; proper backflow devices '. 

36 Insects, rodents, and animals not present 50 Sewaae and waste water orooerlv disoosed 

37 Contamination prevented during food preparation, storage & display 51 Toilet facilities: oroperlv constructed, supplied cleanec 

38 Personal cleanliness 52 Garbaae/refuse arooerlv disposed; facilities maintained 

39 Wiping cloths: properly used and stored 53 Phvsical facilities installed, maintained, and clean 

40 Washing fruits and vegetables 54 Adequate ventilation and liahtina; desianated areas use 

Person in Charge (Signature) Date: 

Inspector (Signature) IFOIIOW-UP: YES NO (Circle one) Follow-up Date: 
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en BOIL WATER ORDERS OR INTERRUPTED WATER SERVICE 
..., ..... 

~ C; ~ Illinois Department of Public Health !Ii ~ ; 1 Retail Food •• tabUshmen' Ope,atln9 GuldeUn .. ... . ..: ~ 
~ ::: =: !. To continue operating under "boil water" orders or interrupted water service from municipal 
IIIIii = :E ~ water supplies, all retail food service establishments (restaurants) must secure and use potable 
... ~ 1M ;: ~ water from an approved source, e.g., from tank trucks or bottled potable water, for all water 
..: ~ ~ ~ ~ usage. This includes the following uses: 

~ ~ Z ~ 
~ ~ ~ = := :::: I) Coffee, tea, other beverages made in the food establishment 
.. ;:: ... _ - 2) Direct-feed coffee urns plumbed directly into the water system 
_ z: ... A. •. ... 5 0 >< ~ 3) Post-mix soda or beverage machines 

~ 
'-' c::i Z 1M ~ 4) Ice machines that manufacture ice on site 
z..... ... ~ ~ ~ ~ i 5) Washing produce or thawing frozen foods 

_ ~ ~ !:: ..: 6) Employees hand washing 
_ ........ " ~ ~ :E ~ 7) Washing all dishes and cooking utensils 
... ........... "'5 "'" ~ 8) All water nsed in three-compartment sinks 
_ .' . wi· ~ A. 9) All water for sanitizing solutions C n , ;5 z . 10) W,t'''"m"h";uldi,hwuh,,, 

... \\\ \ ~ ~. 5 '\. If it is not possible to obtain potable water from tank trucks or bottled potable water and if a Z ~ ~ .. ........ heat source is available, boil the water vigorously for five minutes . .., ~~ IT- -g 
__ _ .. . A ~ ::: ·.1 Retail food establishments may consider the following alternative procedures to minimize 

I!II'" ..... < - :E water usage: 

• --\ . ~ ..... ;;;;: i co 
.,. 0 .... ., 

. ~ ~ ~ ~ I) Commercially-packaged ice may be substituted for ice made on-site. i' i.,. ~ g: Z ~ 2) Single-service items or disposable utensils may be substituted for reusable dishes and 
_ • .. , •• __ ~ ~ _>_-;:t ~ E utensils. _.. --- _ . o~ ... c 

t 
.. , "" ..... -0 "~ 3) Pre-prepared foods from approved sources may be used in place of complex 

!!!! . _ ~ ffi ~ i preparations on-site. 
:Iii ..... ;: ~ i (; 4) Restrict menu choices or hours of operation. 

Z \ 
e ~ - .e 5) Portable toilets may be made available for sanitary purposes. 

\ 
ti~ ; :'; 

~ ~ ~ ~ o \ / / ~ 0 After the "boil water" order is lifted or water service resnmes, these precautionary measures 

.., ~ ~ == must be followed: 
\ ~ :I:~ O 

Z 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J I) Run all water lines for one minute to nush contaminated water from system. This 

..... _ includes each fill point for post-mix soda and beverage machines. '" ~ e 2) Clean and sanitize all fixtures, sinks and equipmcnt connccted to water lines. _ ~ :c 3) Rnn your dishwasher empty through three complete cycles to nush the water lines and 
~ 8 > assure that the dishwasher is cleaned internally before washing equipment and utensils in 

~ ~ 0 it. L ::: z 4) Discard all ice in ice machines; clean and sanitize (1 tablespoon of bleach per gallon of 
~ !:: potable water) the interior surfaces; run ice through three cycles; and discard ice with 

IIIIii :E ~~q~ C ~ ""'" 5) Replace all ice machine filters and beverage dispenser filters and nush all water lines for 

Z A. '-. , 10 to IS minutes . 

.., g ,... 
E .... 0 ~ Champaign-Urbana Public Health District. Champaign County Public Health Department 

~ -c Phone: (217) 373-7900 or (217) 363-3269 Eme."gency: (217) 531-3386 

..... C\I ... :g;;;: www.c-uphd.org 
..... < .... 

t ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
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CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT 
AND THE CITY OF CHAMPAIGN ANDIOR THE CITY OF URBANA 

Establishment Name 

--- --. 
Address 

City. State 
- ----- --- -

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District 
20 I W. Kenyon Road, Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 373-7900 
www.c-uphd.org 

Permit 

IN ACCORDANCE WITI1 ANt> SU8JEa TO THE PROVISIONS Of THE OADIMAHCES Of TItf CHAHPAtGN AND/OR tJlaAMA, IlUtfOlS AS APPWAIAU TO TKE 
LOCATION HEREIN LICENSED. PERMIT ONLY VALID WITHIN CORPORATE LIMITS OF CHAMPAIGN AND/OR URBANA. ILLINOIS. YAUO It1tJ1t. SUSPfItDfDIMYOlEO Ok 
CHANGt Of OWNERSHIP OCCURS. PEtI'IlT IS NOT TRANSfERABLE. 



CHATPAIGil-UNBAilA PU31IC HEA1IH DISIRICf
C]IAT PAIGII COU }ITY PU B1IC H EA1IH DEPARIII :IIT

Inspedion Notire

FOODBOR}IE II.II{ESS RIST TACTORS Al{D PUBI,IC HEA1TH II{IERVENTTO}IS TOUT{D DUNI}IG THIS IiISPTCTION,{ri3 ilor til coilpuAlrcr / R = REpEAftD ucr oF corfipuAlrcE) ca;'='Zlii-t",|-, ".)* 
-- 

-- ---.. r.arrrry rv( 
o r+ _ 5.r.tc_

EInPtoYEt(s)wonirrc wHllE llt -L rilADrouArr rmt & rcnpERArunr col{rRor orporEilItAlly HAZARDoUS FOOD(S) C. as'
P00R HYct rl{tc PnACItCt(S)

-  C o S
_- Auowmc colrrAmmAnor rv nllfrsos

ustr{G r00D rRom uilAppRovtD souR([(s)

Attowt ilG cnoss.coilTAm| ilAIt Otl

IIISUFFICIEl{I IIUMBER OF FOOD SATETY CERIITIED
IlAilA0tRS

IIO DISPTAY OF COIISUMEN ADVISORY RIGANDIilG
NAW OR UIIDERCOOI(ED FOODS

PROIIISITED FOODS WERE SENVTD TO HIGHIY
suscEPilBE PoPUtAItOilS

USIIIG UIIAPPROVED PNO(EDUNES FON SPECIATIZID
PROCESSES

IMPNOPER (HEIIIICA1 STORAGE. I,ABETIilG ON USE

0rHtR--

REsulTs 0F pREvf ous rnspEcnor corDuotD on__$ - L 7 - L0 rt__
l

\ 1  ( r ? i . r t  I

ry il COMPI|AIIft tr REIIISPECIIOI{ REOUIRED tr CIOSURE
?

Champalgn-Urbana publlc Ilsalth Dlstrict
9lttl{S" County publtc Health Department
1O1 W. Konyon Road, Champaign, IL 61820
l2l7l 373-79oO or l2r7l ae3-gz6g
www.c-uphd.org r elr@c-uphd.org

St^/ l z - o 3 - z 0 t z _
[nvironmentol ]|eolth Spetioli sl Dole Inspedion (onducted/Notice Po sled
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CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Inspection Notice 

FOODBORNE ILLNESS RISK FACTORS AND PUBLIC HEALTH INTERVENTIONS FOUND DURING THIS INSPECTION 
r= NOT IN COMPLIANCE / R = REPEATED LACK OF COMPLIANCE) cos -: (!.ort~f"C~-, *' 0 \'\- - S i 'l-<:-

EMPLOYEE(S) WORKING WHILE ill 

POOR HYGIENIC PRACTICE(S) 

Cos 
"Z- ALLOWING CONTAMINATION BY HAtSiS°.s 

USING FOOD FROM UNAPPROVED SOURCE(S) 

AllOWING CROSS-CONTAMINATION 

INSUFFICIENT NUMBER OF FOOD SAFETY CERTIFIED 
MANAGERS 

--'- INADEQUATE TIME & TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF 
POTENTIAllY HAZARDOUS FOOD(S) C. as.. 
NO DISPLAY OF CONSUMER ADVISORY REGARDING 
RAW OR UNDERCOOKED FOODS 

PROHIBITED FOODS WERE SERVED TO HIGHLY 
SUSCEPTIBLE POPULATIONS 

USING UNAPPROVED PROCEDURES FOR SPECIALIZED 
PROCESSES 

IMPROPER CHEMICAL STORAGE, LABELING OR USE 

OTHER, _ ____ _______ _ 

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS INSPECTION CONDUCTED ON, ____ 8=-_-_2-_,_-_Z-_o_,_'--_______ _ 
'M' Gt'/\e,\ I 1 
'I't +N COMPLIANCE o REINSPECTION REQUIRED 

Address ~W 

Environmental Health Specialist 

~ 
Champaign County Public Health Department ~ 
Champaign-Urbana Public Health District 

201 W. Kenyon Road, Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 373-7900 or (217) 363-3269 
www.c-uphd.org + eh@c-uphd.org 

,. II 

o CLOSURE 

JOL; 
Permit Number 

~ 
City/Village 

/2-0J - 20l,--
Dote Inspection Conducted/Notice Posted 

Public Health Admini,trator 

. ector of Environmental Health 

• I 

• 



DRAFT V+

-L
P00R HYG!EiilC PRACT|G(S)

A1IOWII{G COIIIAilIIIAIIOII BY HANDS
/ @ c a s

usrNG F00D rRom uNAppRovED souncE(s)

Au,owt itc cnoss-coltlAflU ltAIt Otl
2-@ cq;fII( L

tr CI,OSURE

/qlrk 4. ?ryde

IHlt PtA(tlD It THt PrOPlnil of rHI (llarlPAlcll-ulBAxt Pusll( HtAllH Dtsritcl AftD SflAl[ ilor BI nEilovrD, coptlD 0n Alrtrrr tit Aily ryAy l,ilDlt p!ffatTt of ralv

FOn ltsPlcTlofl RtPonts, (ollIAcI THt otyt{tR on scAlt IHt on coDt To vlEw Tlu cuprD wtBsm ffi

CHAffIPAIGI{.URBA}IA PUB1IC HEA1TH ilSTilGI
CHATPAIGII COUl{il PUB1IC HEA1IH DEPARTTEI{T

Inspection Notice

REINSPEGTION REQUIRED
0n rhic dots, thig fucility wcr inrpcdod and it war found thot a rrinspedion will be raquired.Duc to fic cooperolion of the focility, nonc ol fte operction wos required ro air..

A reinspcction to dobrmine complltnce iholt b" ronductod.

FOODBORIIE ILIT{ESS NISK FACTORS AT{D PUBI,IC HTA1IH IilTERVENTIONS rOUilD DURII{G IHIS II{SPEqIOil(F ifoT f if CothpuAilG / R = REpEAIED IACK or compunncif ccjS-;-'U;;:"9_
+ -  ^  

- '^ ' r t - '  
oy,  -s t ' tv

lnPloYEl(s) lrvonKlllc wHllE l1l, <5 tilADEouAIr nmr & runrpERATUnr corr1ol or

IilSUtFtCtEilI ilUfll8tR 0t t00D sAftTy CERilHED
MAilAGTRS

nrtuus 0r pnEvtous f t{sprcto}t colDucrtD on 3 - Ze _ zot >

fftttcomnnrcr Er Rrrsp!firor REouTRED
l ) t^€r  a I

?-ls- 2nt>
Dote Inspection (onducted/Notice posted

Champalgn-Urbana publlc Health Dlstrict
9!q1l11g" County Publtc Health Dopartment
2O1 W. Kenyon Road, Champalgn, IL 61820
l2t1tt 373-79OO or l2t7l soa-gz6g
www.c-uphd.org r eh@p-uphd.org

porttrTtAuy HAzAnDous FooD(s) ? e cos
1{O DISP1AY OF COI{SUIIEN ADVISONY REGARDIIIG
RAW OR U]{DTNCOOKTD FOODS

PROHIBITED rcODS WENE SIRVED IO HIGHTY
IUSCEPTIBIE POPUIAIIOTIS

usrl{c ul{AppnovtD pnoctDunEs toR SpEOAl,tzED
PROCESSES

IMPNOPEN CHEMICAI SIONAOE, IAEITING OR USE
re cos

Publi( lleohh

19

EI 

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Inspection Notice 

p c 
On this date, this facility was inspected and it was found that a reinspedion will be required. 

Due to the cooperation of the facility, none of the operation was required to close. 
A reinspedion to determine compliance shall be conducted. 

D 

FOODBORNE ILLNESS RISK FACTORS AND PUBLIC HEALTH INTERVENTIONS FOUND DURING THIS INSPECTION , I 
(~= NOT IN COMPLIANCE / R = REPEATED LACK OF COMPLIANCE) COS z CA,'rr~e1">q1(-

-:::#= I!J ~ ,..., - oS ... T"'C-
EMPLOYEE(S) WORKING WHILE III Z" INADEQUATE TIME & TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF 

-- POTENTIAll Y HAZARDOUS FOOD(S) "2..@ c ().$ 

POOR HYGIENIC PRACTlCE(S) 

AllOWING CONTAMINATION BY HANDS 
/@coS 

USING FOOD FROM UNAPPROVED SOURCE(S) 

1 •• 11 
AllOWING CROSS·CONTAMINATION ~ 2.@C05 

INSUFFICIENT NUMBER OF FOOD SAFETY CERTIFIED 
MANAGERS 

NO DISPLAY OF CONSUMER ADVISORY REGARDING 
RAW OR UNDERCOOKED FOODS 

PROHIBITED FOODS WERE SERVED TO HIGHLY 
SUSCEPTIBLE POPULATIONS 

USING UNAPPROVED PROCEDURES FOR SPECIALIZED 
PROCESSES 

-Z- IMPROPER CHEMICAL STORAGE, LABELING OR USE 
2..@CoS 

OTHER. ____ ________ _ 

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS INSPECTION CONDUCTED ON. __ --"3"---'2-=--::R'--- .....::"2-CJ __ ,l..-________ _ 
~. Itt COMPLIANCE 

0l!'''~''~ 1 
o REINSPECTION REQUIRED o CLOSURE 

Fadlily Nome 

bRA F,- Cily/Village 

~ 
Champaign County Public Health Department ~ 
Champaign-Urbana Public Health District 

201 W. Kenyon Road, Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 373-7900 or (217) 363-3269 
www.c-uphd.org + eh@c-uphd.org 

7-).)-- 2011--
Dole In speclion Conducled/Notice Posted 

Public Health Admini,lrator 

. ector of Environmental HeDlih 

THIS PLACARD IS THE PIOPERTY OF THE CHAMPAlGN·UR ANA PUBliC HEALTH DIS 10 SIT YEO, CII lED A T" 0 I A NO R PENAlTY OF LAW 

~~ FOR INSPECTION REPORTS, CONTACT THE OWNER OR SCAN THE QR CODE TO VIEW THE CUPHD WEBSITE lfi 



Administrative Meeting Date: December 17, 2012
Date of Notice: December 5. 20l2

Facility Address:

t326 -7
Chef Beniamin & Company
1002 S. Commercial, #l
Mahomet, lL 61853

Your 2013 Champaign County Public Health Department permit fee is now past due.

The permit ro operate your facility expired on November 30, 2012. You were to have submitted an application and
permit fee for your 201 3 health permit by November 30, 20 12.

Note: An administrative meeting will be held atthe Champaign County Public Health Department,20l W. Kenyon
Road, Champaign, lL at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, December 17, 2012 regarding the expiration of your permit. Failure to
attend this administrative meeting will result in this matter being immediately forwarded to the Champaign County
Stare's Attorney for legal action. In addition to your permit fee, a permit reinstatement fee of $50 and a late
fee of g25 are now due. lf your permit application and fees are submitted prior to December 17, 2017, your

attendance at the administrative meeting will not be required.

lf you have questions regarding paymenq please contact Tammy Hamilton at (217) 363-3769.

Thank you.

Mahomet Mayor/President
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~~", ~~.~~/ ---.~------------------------------~------~ ... 
'iC)lampaigRCt>unty Public Health Department EX,PIRATION NOTICE 

.~{t1l8iA ~, ,/' "0;"7 ; .,," . 

Facility Address: 

1326 - 2 
Chef Benjamin & Company 
1002 S. Commercial, # I 
Mahomet, IL 61853 

Administrative Meeting Date: December 17,2012 
Date of Notice: December 5, 2012 

Your 2013 Champaign County Public Health Department permit fee is now past due. 

The permit to operate your facility expired on November 30, 2012. You were to have submitted an application and 
permit fee for your 2013 health permit by November 3D, 2012. 

Note: An administrative meeting will be held at the Champaign County Public Health Department, 20 I W. Kenyon 
Road, Champaign, IL at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, December 17, 2012 regarding the expiration of your permit. Failure to 
attend this administrative meeting will result in this matter being immediately forwarded to the Champaign County 
State's Attorney for legal action. In addition to your permit fee, a permit reinstatement fee of $50 and a late 
fee of $25 are now due. If your permit application and fees are submitted prior to December 17, 2012, your 
attendance at the administrative meeting will not be required. 

If you have questions regaraing payment, please contact Tammy Hamilton at (217) 363-3269. 

Thank you. 

cc: Mahomet Mayor/President 



201 We$t Kenyon Road
Champaign, lL 61820

RrblicHealth
Prevent .  Promote .  Pro tec t .

Champaign Sounty
Public llealth Depa*ment

Phone: (212) 363-3269
Fax: (217) 373-7905

CERTTFIED MAIL

January 29,2A13

Ms. Tarnara Marshall
Coffee ltrouse
703 Eastwood, Suite F
Mahomet,IL 61853

DearMs. Marshall:

On Decernber 13, 2At2, you were sent a letter regarding a change of ownership at the Coffee
House (formerly Daily Grind). To start the process of obtaining a health permit, the letter
indicated that you needed to submit plan review paperwork to our office. As of the date of this
letter, we have not received a response.

Please conrplete the enclosed plan review application and subrnit it along with the other items
listed on the application by February 15, 2013. Failure to do so will result in this rnatter being
forwarded to the Champaign County State's Attorney.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact our office at (2I7) 363-3269.

Sincerely,

)"-Grlrrfu
Uli*Roberts, MS, LEHP

Direcior of Errvironmental Health

Enclosures

The missionaf the Champaign County Public Health Department
is ta promote health, prevent disease andlassen the impact of ilhress

through the effedive use of community resouroes.
E-MAIL

ccphd@c-uphd.org

wwwc-uphd.org
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201 West Kenyon Road 
Champaign, IL 61820 
---~------.----. 

January 29, 2013 

Ms. Tamara Marshall 
Coffee House 

Public Health 
Prevent. Promote. Protect. 

Champaign County 
Public Health Department 

Phone: (217) 363-3269 
Fax: (217) 373-7905 

703 Eastwood, Suite F 
Mahomet, IL 61853 CERTIFIED MAIL 

Dear Ms. Marshall: 

On December 13,2012, you were sent a letter regarding a change of ownership at the Coffee 
House (formerly Daily Grind). To start the process of obtaining a health permit, the letter 
indicated that you needed to submit plan review paperwork to our office. As of the date of this 
letter, we have not received a response. 

Please complete the enclosed plan review application and submit it along with the other items 
listed on the application by February 15,2013. Failure to do so will result in this matter being 
forwarded to the Champaign County State's Attorney. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact our office at (217) 363-3269. 

Sincerely, 

a;~HP 
Director of Environmental Health 

Enclosures 

www.c-uphd.org 
The mission of the Champaign County Public /-Iealth Department 

is to promote healrh, prevent disease and lessen the impact of illness 
through the effective use of community resources. 

E-MAIL 
ccphd@c-uphd.org 



-
CIIATPAIGI{.URBAI{A PUBIIC HTA1TH DISIilCT

CHATPAIGT COUIIil PUB1IC HEA1IH DEPARTTIEilT

lnspection Notice

PTRTUIIT WAS SUSPET{DED A1{D fACIIIW WAS CI.OSED DUNIilC IHIS INSPTGTIOII
(x = ltOl tlt cOtrlPltAilcE

ilf, til ]t Er{I HtAt ilt HAzAnD

uit(oilrnotuD r00DBoRr{E tultEss Rtst( TACToR(S)

UllsAtlSFACORY C0mpUAilCt w/ tO(Ar ORD|itAr{CE

x I.ACT OF FIE PAYIIIET{I

OPERATIIIG WITHOUT A VATID HEATTH PERTTIIT

REsutrsoFpRrvrousflfspEcTrorf colrDuoED on b ^ AO - ro,-
- /
A frconrulnc tr REtl{SpE(xtOil REOU|nED tr ctosuRE

( ' { i  € } 4  I

Champaign-Urbaaa publlc Health Distrlct
!$qnaign County Publlc Hoalth Depertmoat
?91 W. Kenyoa Road, Champatgn, U, OtaAO
l2l7l s73-79oo or l2l?f sea-aa6g
www.c-uphd.org I elr@c-uphd.org

lrr(r. r4, fulldp

/L-s I - zor>
Dole lnsperlion (onduded/Notico posted

Public lleolth Admini3lrotor
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CHAMPAIGN·URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

I nspection Notice 

PERMIT WAS SUSPENDED AND FACILITY WAS CLOSED DURING THIS INSPECTION 
(X = NOT IN COMPLIANCE4 R RIPIATED LACK OF CGMPLh\NCI) 

IMMINENT HEALTH HAZARD X LACK OF FEE PAYMENT 

UNCONTROLLED FOOD BORNE ILLNESS RISK FACTOR(S) OPERATING WITHOUT A VALID HEALTH PERMIT 

UNSATISFACTORY COMPLIANCE wi LOCAL ORDINANCE OTHER, ___________ _ 

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS INSPECTION CONDUCTED ON & - ~ CJ - L d J 2-

o REINSPECTION REQUIRED o CLOSURE 

Addres City/Village 

~ 
Champaign County Public Health Department @ Champaign-Urbana Public Health District 

201 W. Kenyon Road, Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 373-7900 or (217) 363-3269 
www.c-uphd.org + eh@c-uphd.org 

11..-3/ - 2-0/L-
Dote In spectian Conducted/Notice Posted 

Public Health Administrator 

. ector of Environmental Heolth 



News Time 2OL2
ENvtnorumerurnl Heelrn DrwsroN

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

COLD!

Contact Us:

AxnpigaCn"ty
PuHit Hulth DSwtftst

201 IXl ltur)mRMrl
Ar"pig,, IL 61820

Plne 217.363-3269
Enagvry 217.t31.3386
Fax: 217.373-7905
wnc-tflxlug

Ha'ns:
8:00 a"m - 12:00 p.m
1:00 p.m - 4:00 p.m
Moday- Fltlay

COLD willbe the newpublic
health initiative in 2013. Vtrat
does COLD sand for?

C-Carrythermometen
O-Observe at 41"F. or below
L-Limit time in the danger zone
D-Dispose of foods out of time
and temperature

The Food &Drug Mmini-
stration (FDA) recommends
that a food prorecrion pro-
grarn ar a local healrh depart-
ment iook at the occurrence
of foodbome illness risk fac-
tors (out of compliance) as a
performance indicator.

In reviewing inspection
repons from 2008 rhrough
June 2012, cold holdins was
found rc be out of coripliance
on average 82o/o of the time.

During a September joi* *"dy
session between the Cham-
paign-Urtana and Clrampaign
County Boands of Health, it
was decided that mandatory
posting of some form of in-
spection norices will be re-
quired of food establishments
in the near future.

On the reverse side of this page
you will find green, pllowand
red notices that include some
summary of irupection inf or-
mation. These draft documents

In our experience in the sum-
mer of 2012,it seemed thar
higher numbers of refrigera-
tors and walk-in coolers were
not rnainraining proper tem-
perarure, resuldng in the dis-
card of lom of food during
inspections.

During 2013 inspections,

lour inspector will be tfing
time to discuss and review
cold holding and will be leav-
ing materials to remind you
and your staff ro check refrig-
erator and cooler tempera-
tures.

Our goal is to have increased
compliance from all food es-
tablishments thereby decreas-
ing the risk of foodbome ill-
ness to consumers.

have been chosen as a saning
point bythe boar& of health.

During inspections, inspecton
will be showing operaton rhe
draft notices and will be gather-
ing their input before the docu-
ments are finalized. Please oro
vide feedback rc th.* o. to
directorJim Rohrts (e-mail at
jrobens@c- uphd.org or phone
(2r7) 53r-2e0e).

It is anticipated that mandatory
posting of inspection norices will
begin sometime :rr,2)l3.

Nae the mosr importanr
wayto keep an e1e on refrig-
erators and coolers is to moni-
tor them in person. Orher-
wise consider purchasing
monitoring alarms for refrig-
eftttors and coolers. Th.y.*
nodfyyou byten rn rr"g.,
for example, if a cooler falls
out of temperature. The ex-
pense of monitoring alarms
could pale in comparison to
an entire cooler of lost food.

Posting of Inspection Notices

What is a
SIREN Alert?

If 1ou receive an auto-
nrited telephone call
from the Illinois
SIRENAIen Srntern
don t hang up! 

' 
It is.

our way ot coffitrunr-
cating i,ith;,ou about
an emergency or very
lmPorrant message.

As an example, this .past swnrner we made
iutomated SIREN
calls to alen food es-
tablishments about
potential local floodine
ilurins Hurricane Isaai.

Listericarefulhto the
message and to the
instnrc"tiorx provided
to confirm dceipt of
the call (otherwie rnu
will receive additioiul
automated calls).

New Staff
Shannon Mlson is a newEn-
vironmental Fleakh Specialisr-
in-Training. She is a graduate
of Nonhern Illinois Universiry
with a BS in Public Fledth
with a concentration in C-om-
muniry Health Education.
Shannon will condrct i*p..-
tions for food establishmenrs,
tanning and bodyarr facilities,
as well as sepdc and water well
inspections.
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Contact Us: 

OJaYJ1Xli?fl Catnty 
Puliic Health Departrrmt 

201 W. Keny:n Raul 
OJaYJ1Xlif!1, IL 61820 

P~ 217.363-3269 
Errerwx:Y 217.531.3386 
Fax: 217.373-7905 
7.WWC-uphd. org 

Hours: 
8:00a.m -12:00pm 
1:00 pm - 4:00 p.m 
Monday - Fri£Itry 

• • •• • •• 

What is a 
SIREN Alert? 

If you receive an auto
mated telephone call 
from the Illinois 
SIREN Alert System, 
don't hang up! It is 
our way 01 commum
cating with you about 
an emergency or very 
important message. 

As an example, this 
past summer we made 
automated SIREN 
calls to alert food es
tablishments about 
potential local flooding 
auring Hurricane Isaac. 

Listen carefully to the 
message and to the 
instructions provided 
to confirm recept of 
the call (othetwlSe you 
will receIve additiollal 
automated calls). 

News Time 2012 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DIVISION 

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

COLD! 

COLD will be the new public 
health initiative in 2013. What 
does COLD stand for? 

C - Carry thermometers 
O-Observe at 41°F. or below 
L - Limit time in the danger zone 
D-Dispose of foods out of time 
and temperature 

The Food & Drug Admini
stration (FDA) recommends 
that a food protection pro
gram at a local health depart
ment look at the occurrence 
of food borne illness risk fac
tors (out of compliance) as a 
performance indicator. 

In reviewing inspection 
reports from 2008 through 
June 2012, cold holding was 
found to be out of compliance 
on average 82% of the time. 

In our experience in the sum
mer of 2012, it seemed that 
higher numbers of refrigera
tors and walk-in coolers were 
not maintaining proper tem
perature, resulting in the dis
card of lots of food during 
inspectJons. 

During 2013 inspections, 
your inspector will be taking 
time to discuss and review 
cold holding and will be leav
ing materials to remind you 
and your staff to check refrig
erator and cooler tempera
tures. 

Our goal is to have increased 
compliance from all food es
tablishments thereby decreas
ing the risk of foodborne ill
ness to consumers. 

Posting of Inspection Notices 
During a September joint study 
session between the Cham
paign-Urbana and Champaign 
County Boards of Health, it 
was decided that mandatory 
posting of some form of in
spection notices will be re
quired of food establishments 
in the near future. 

On the reverse side of this page 
you will find green, yellow and 
red notices that include some 
summary of inspection infor
mation. These draft documents 

have been chosen as a starting 
point by the boards of health. 

During inspections, inspectors 
will be showing operators the 
draft notices and will be gather
ing their input before the docu
ments are finalized. Please pro
vide feedback to them or to 
director Jim Roberts (e-mail at 
jroberts@c-uphd.org or phone 
(217) 531-2909). 

It is anticipated that mandatory 
posting of inspection notices will 
begin sometime in 2013. 

Note The most important 
way to keep an eye on refrig
erators and coolers is to moni
tor them in person. Other
wise consider purchasing 
monitoring alarms for refrig
erators and coolers. They can 
notify you by text message, 
for example, if a cooler falls 
out of temperature. The ex
pense of monitoring alarms 
could pale in comparison to 
an entire cooler of lost food. 

New Staff 
Shannon Wilson is a new En
vironmental Health Specialist
in-Training. She is a graduate 
of Northern Illinois University 
with a BS in Public Health 

with a concentration in Com
munity Health Education. 
Shannon will conduct inspec
tions for food establishments, 
tanning and body art facilities, 
as well as septic and water well 
inspections. 

•• 
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FOODIOINIIlINISS IISK FICIOIS IND 'UIUC HIALTN INTlIVINTlONS FOUND DUliNG TN IS INSPECTION 
(X = NOT IN (OM'IIINCI / • = ""ATID lACK OF (OM'UANCI) 

IM'IOYII(S) WOI~ING WNIIIIII 

'001 NYGIINIC 'IIOI(I(S) 

AllOWING CONTAMINATION IV NANOS 

USING fOOD nOM UNA"IOVID 10UI(I(S) 

AllOWING ClOSS-CONTAMINATION 

INSUFFICIINT NUMln OF FOOD SAFElY (lITlIIID 
MANAGIIS 

INADlaUAJI TlMI , JlM"UTUII CONTICI OF 
'OIlNTlAIIY NAUIDOUS FOOD(S) 

NO DIS'IAY Of CONSUMII ADVISOIY IIGlIDING 
laW 01 UND,lcoonD fOODS 

nONIIIlID FOODS WII' snVID TO NIGHIY 
sum"lllI 'O'UIATIONS 

USING UN'''IOVID nOClDUln FOI SPiCIAUZID 
'IOClSm 

IMPIOPE. CHIMIUIITORAGI. IAIIUNG 01 USI 

OT"IR ___________ _ 

PEiMIT WAS SUSPENDED AND fACILITY WAS CLOSED DUliNG THIS INSPECTION 
(X = NOT IN COMPLIANCE / I = REPEATED lACK OF COMPLIANCE) 

IMMININT HIAITN HAlAlD lACK Of II! PAYMINT 

UNCONTIOU£D FOODIOINE IllNESS IIIK FACTOI(S) OPEUflNG WIIHOUT A VAliD HIAlTH 'ElM II 

UNIATIIFACTDIY COMPUANCI ,,/ IOCAI OIDINANCI OT"II ____________ _ 

Ilium OF PRIVIDUS INIPECTION (ONDUCTID ON ______ ._ 
IESUlTS OF 'RIVIOUIIN5PICTION CONDUOED ON ________________ _ 

o IN COMPUAN(I o III NSPECTION REQUIRID 

--1,,,101,":' a..f~ 

,,~ 

fllv'ronmenloJ}/elltibSpetIIlI!S! 

@ 
Ch:1mp:1l&:n-UJ'bQJU). Public He::llth Dbtti.:t 

~ 
Champailh County Public Health D8poiumlil"t 
201 W. Kenyon Road. ChQmpai&l), n. 61820 
1~1"' 1 373·?900 or (2171 363·3~69 
_.c.uphd.orc ' dL'D c·upbd.orc 

o CLOSURE o IN COMPliANCE 

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBUC HEALTH DISTRIO 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Inspection Notice 

REINSPECTION REQUIRED 
On this dat., this facility was insp.ct,d tlhd it was found t"at a ... ittSp.dion will b. required . 

DUI to the (ooplfotion of thl facility, none of the operation was r.quired to dos •. 
A "insp.ction to d.t.rmine comJJlionct sholl b. conducted. 

fOOOIOINllllNISS IISK FACIOIS AND PU8l1C HIAuH 
fOUND DUliNG THII INSPECTION 

O~f~ IMPIOYU(I) WOI~ING WHIlIIII 

'001 HYGIINIC PIACTlCE(I} 

AllOWING CONIAMINAflON BY HANDS 

USING FOOD FIOM UNA"IOVED SOUlCE(I) 

AllOWING CIOIS-CON'AMINAIION 

INSUFFICIIN! NUMBII OF fOOD IAllfY CEITlFIED 
MANAGEII 

INTlRVINTlONS 

INADEaUAU TlMI , flMPlIATUl1 CONTIOI Of 
'OUNflAIIY HAZAIDOUI fOOD(I) 

NO DIS,IAY OF CONIUMEr ADVIIORY IIGAIDING 
lAW 01 UNDIICOO~ID FOODI 

PROHIBITED FOODI WIIIIIIVIO TO HIGHlY 
SUSClPT.IU POPUlATIONS 

USING UNA"IOVID nOCIDUREI FOI IPECIAIIZlO 
'IOClISl! 

IMPIO,n (HIMICAIIIOIAGI. lABElING 01 UII 

OTHEI ___________ _ 

IIIUITS OF PIIVIOUIINIPECTION CONDUCTIO ON, ________________ _ 

o IN COMPliANCE o IIINI'ECTION IIOUIIIO o (IOIUII 

fuClllry nllme ------- f 

o REINIPICTION RIQUIRED 

il Di.&o-lC1. 
n ~p:.u1.mont 

ttl, n.. 61820 
:i9 ... 

o ClOIUIE 

--
("""o.,.f~ 
Dale Jnspect,on (oaducleiINolI(e Posled 

~ 

'1IbInH~ I!~'d"'!II .. lfOIO' 

D"~"HO'f'f"Olll!lfnlglWlllllb 

Please see reverse side ~ 



Section ### Inspection Notice placards

At every food establishment [notfor temporary permitsJ upon completion of
a routine inspection or a re-inspection, the health officer [defineJ shall issue
the appropriate color-coded "Inspection Notice placard" {refened to as
placard).
The color-coded placards:

1. Green: Advertises In-Compliance and indicates satisfactory compliance
with the current rules and regulations.

2. Yellow: Advertises Re-Inspection Required and indicates substantial
violations (in number or severity) with the current rules and regulations.
A re-inspection is required.

3. Red: Advertises closure and indicates substantial out-of-compliance
with the current rules and regulations or out-of-compliance with
administrative items as identified in this ordinance. {not payingfee,
operating without a health permit, not returning a renewal application
for permit, interferingwith a health fficer?].

The color-coded placard can only be changed after aroutine inspection or a
re-inspection.

Section ### Posting of Inspection Notice ptacards.

A. The operator [defineJ or the person-in-charge [defineJ at every food
establishment fnotfor temporary permitsJshall post the appropriate placard immediately
and before the health officer leaves the premises. The placard shall be posted to be
accessible for viewing by the public and clearly visible to the general public and to
patrons entering the food establishment. "Clearly visible to the general public and to
patrons to be able to read the placard details" shall mean:

(1) Posted at the main entrance in the front window or door or posted in a
display case mounted on the outside front wall of the food establishment within five feet
ofthe front door and at a height of60 inches above the ground or a finished floor at the
centerline of the sign.

(2) Posted facing outward.

(3) In the event that afood establishment does not have a window, door or
display box or if the window is heavily tinted, the placard shall be posted inside the food
establishment, in a visible, public accessible location, within five feet of the main
entrance and at a height of 60 inches above the ground or a finished floor at the centerline
of the sign.

(4) In the event that a food establishment is operated as a separately permitted
business in the same building as other businesses, such as in a retail mall or in a {big box/
grocery store/hospital cafeteria/school/nursing home] the placard shall be posted at the

A.

B.

C.

25

Section ### Inspection Notice Placards 

A. At every food establishment [not/or temporary permits] upon completion of 
a routine inspection or a re-inspection, the health officer [define] shall issue 
the appropriate color-coded "Inspection Notice Placard" {referred to as 
placard}. 

B. The color-coded placards: 
1. Green: Advertises In-Compliance and indicates satisfactory compliance 

with the current rules and regulations. 
2. Yellow: Advertises Re-Inspection Required and indicates substantial 

violations (in number or severity) with the current rules and regulations. 
A re-inspection is required. 

3. Red: Advertises Closure and indicates substantial out-of-compliance 
with the current rules and regulations or out-of-compliance with 
administrative items as identified in this ordinance. {not payingfee, 
operating without a health permit, not returning a renewal application 
for permit, interfering with a health officer?}. 

C. The color-coded placard can only be changed after a routine inspection or a 
re-inspection. 

Section ### Posting of Inspection Notice Placards. 

A. The operator [define] or the person-in-charge [define] at every food 
establishment [not for temporary permits]shall post the appropriate placard immediately 
and before the health officer leaves the premises. The placard shall be posted to be 
accessible for viewing by the public and clearly visible to the general public and to 
patrons entering the food establishment. "Clearly visible to the general public and to 
patrons to be able to read the placard details" shall mean: 

(1) Posted at the main entrance in the front window or door or posted in a 
display case mounted on the outside front wall of the food establishment within five feet 
of the front door and at a height of 60 inches above the ground or a finished floor at the 
centerline of the sign. 

(2) Posted facing outward. 

(3) In the event that a food establishment does not have a window, door or 
display box or if the window is heavily tinted, the placard shall be posted inside the food 
establishment, in a visible, public accessible location, within five feet of the main 
entrance and at a height of 60 inches above the ground or a finished floor at the centerline 
of the sign. 

(4) In the event that a food establishment is operated as a separately permitted 
business in the same building as other businesses, such as in a retail mall or in a {big box/ 
grocery store/hospital cafeteria/school/nursing home} the placard shall be posted at the 



service counter if ordering is done at the service counter or at alocation prior to ordering
or selecting food to ensure proper notice to the general public and to patrons.

(5) In the event that a food establishment is a mobile food uniVvehicle or a
pushcart, the placard shall be posted in a visually conspicuous place on that part of the
unit/vehicle/pushcart to which the public has access by sight.

(6) In any other event [correctional facility/drive-up only/drive-up with a
main entrance/bell hop service (Sonic), caterer or unlcnown situationJ that a food
establishment is required to post, then the location of the placard shail be determined by
the health officer.

B.
inspection.

A new food establishment will be issued a placard after their first routine

C. The food establishment owner is responsible for keeping the placard in the
determined location. A placard is not considered properly posted when the placard is not
in the location determined by the health officer. Visits to food establishmrtttr to solely
determine compliance with the placard posting requirements will be assessed a fee as
authorized by the current fee schedule ordinance.

D. A placard shall remain valid from the time of issuance until a new placard
is issued at time of a routine inspection, a re-inspection or a change of ownership. fne
placards are the property of the CUPHD/CCPHD and old placards are required to be
surrendered to the health offtcer by the operator when a new placard is issued. Any
placard is not transferable from one food establishment to another food establishment or
to from one person to another person.

E. The placard shall not be altered, defaced, marred, camouflaged, hidden,
covered, disguised, or removed. {Remain accessible to the public for viewing-not in the
kitchen, behind the counter, or toofar to read).

F. A placard is not considered properly posted if the placard was stolen and
the food establishment operator has not called for a replacement. One replacement, free
of charge, will be provided each calendar year. Additional replacements will be provided
for a fee as authorized by the current fee schedule ordinance.

G. Removal of the placard is a violation of this chapter and shall be
punishable as specified in Section _. In addition, the removal of the placard may
result in the suspension or r"vocation of the retail food health permit {need to
rename/define in another Section].

H. It shall be unlawful to operate a food establishment unless the placard is
posted in accordance with this chapter.
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service counter if ordering is done at the service counter or at a location prior to ordering 
or selecting food to ensure proper notice to the general public and to patrons. 

(5) In the event that a food establishment is a mobile food unit/vehicle or a 
pushcart, the placard shall be posted in a visually conspicuous place on that part of the 
unit/vehicle/pushcart to which the public has access by sight. 

(6) In any other event [correctional facility/drive-up only/drive-up with a 
main entrance/bell hop service (Sonic) , caterer or unknown situation] that a food 
establishment is required to post, then the location of the placard shall be determined by 
the health officer. 

B. A new food establishment will be issued a placard after their first routine 
inspection. 

C. The food establishment owner is responsible for keeping the placard in the 
determined location. A placard is not considered properly posted when the placard is not 
in the location determined by the health officer. Visits to food establishments to solely 
determine compliance with the placard posting requirements will be assessed a fee as 
authorized by the current fee schedule ordinance. 

D. A placard shall remain valid from the time of issuance until a new placard 
is issued at time of a routine inspection, a re-inspection or a change of ownership. The 
placards are the property of the CUPHD/CCPHD and old placards are required to be 
surrendered to the health officer by the operator when a new placard is issued. Any 
placard is not transferable from one food establishment to another food establishment or 
to from one person to another person. 

E. The placard shall not be altered, defaced, marred, camouflaged, hidden, 
covered, disguised, or removed. {Remain accessible to the public for viewing-not in the 
kitchen, behind the counter, or too far to read}. 

F. A placard is not considered properly posted ifthe placard was stolen and 
the food establishment operator has not called for a replacement. One replacement, free 
of charge, will be provided each calendar year. Additional replacements will be provided 
for a fee as authorized by the current fee schedule ordinance. 

G. Removal of the placard is a violation of this chapter and shall be 
punishable as specified in Section __ . In addition, the removal of the placard may 
result in the suspension or revocation of the retail food health permit (need to 
rename/define in another Section). 

H. It shall be unlawful to operate a food establishment unless the placard is 
posted in accordance with this chapter. 



Placard Comments

Most operators like the color.system, especially the red and yellow, as they thought it was anappropriate sign for facilities that did nof compty.

one operator said he liked the green...that it gives the operators something to work towards.

one operator didn't like the risk factors on the green because she didn,t want the staff to beanswering those questions.

one operator HATED that the green had risk factors. He said it was bringing down our economybecause people will be paranoid and not want to eavshop there. Also, it should be a reward to nothave the risk factors since you were compliant.

One operator wondered if it would do any good.

I spoke with our Hall  Director about the posting requirements. We assume that this wil l  apply
for all of the Private certified housing units on campus? he is going to discuss it at their next
meeting' As I mentioned, it could have a huge negative impact for parents of residents, due to
their lack of knowledge of our counties rules (most residents are from chicago areas and other
states and countries). lf you have any documentation that you could forwarJ that might help
explain the process, he would like to provide that at his next meeting with that group-. All houses
will need to develop an action plan to deal with an education process for staff and residents to
help ease unnecessary misunderstandings and incorrect negative reactions that could lead
parents to demand their students contracts cancelled and monies refunded.
We understand the reasons behind the initiative and just want to create a plan for
implementation.

Does it apply to bars as it says ,,food establishment,,?

Can I send a copy to corporate offices?

Postino

Locations: check for placement

Time Posted: Red to -pr9en in one d_ay, yet if yellow it may be posted >24 hours. For inspection
items, Red ---+ Yellow first, and then Gieen after successful re-inspection. How long is yellow
posted before re-inspection [minimum # of days, unannounced re-inspections]?

Who determines location? Can it be appealed and to whom?
'lf you put it up, she would rip it down. lt does not matter who comes in, she was not going to put
it up. lt's a ploy to destroy small business. "

Consumer

A good compromise to offer some information and avoid the nonsense of scores and grades.

20Feb1 3
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Placard Comments 

Most operators like the color system, especially the red and yellow, as they thought it was an 
appropriate sign for facilities that did not comply. 

One operator said he liked the green ... that it gives the operators something to work towards. 

One operator didn't like the risk factors on the green because she didn't want the staff to be 
answering those questions. 

One operator HATED that the green had risk factors. He said it was bringing down our economy 
because people will be paranoid and not want to eaUshop there. Also, it should be a reward to not 
have the risk factors since you were compliant. 

One operator wondered if it would do any good. 

I spoke with our Hall Director about the posting requirements. We assume that this will apply 
for all of the Private Certified housing units on campus? he is going to discuss it at their next 
meeting. As I mentioned, it could have a huge negative impact for parents of residents, due to 
their lack of knowledge of our counties rules (most residents are from Chicago areas and other 
states and countries). If you have any documentation that you could forward that might help 
explain the process, he would like to provide that at his next meeting with that group. All houses 
will need to develop an action plan to deal with an education process for staff and residents to 
help ease unnecessary misunderstandings and incorrect negative reactions that could lead 
parents to demand their students contracts cancelled and monies refunded. 
We understand the reasons behind the initiative and just want to create a plan for 
implementation. 

Does it apply to bars as it says "food establishment"? 

Can I send a copy to corporate offices? 

Posting 

Locations: check for placement 

Time Posted: Red to Green in one day, yet if yellow it may be posted >24 hours. For inspection 
items, Red -+ Yellow first, and then Green after successful re-inspection. How long is yellow 
posted before re-inspection [minimum # of days, unannounced re-inspections]? 

Who determines location? Can it be appealed and to whom? 

"If you put it up, she would rip it down. It does not matter who comes in, she was not going to put 
it up. It's a ploy to destroy small business. " 

Consumer 

A good compromise to offer some information and avoid the nonsense of scores and grades. 

20Feb13 



Champaign Establishment Inspection

ESTABLISHMENT: Champaiqn Co. Nmins Home

CTIAMPAIGN.URBANA PI,]BLIC TIEALTI{ DTSTRICT
201 W. KeoyohRd

Champaigqlllinois 6t820-?AO'1
217-373-79W w.c-uphd.org

ESTABL]SIIMENT SURVEY 8ElPBI

Page I of2

Pqmill.lutnber' 1044

Dalc:lU03ll2

OWNER OROPERATOR:
ZP: 61801BASED ON AN INSPECNON THIS DAY. MARKEDBELOW vrolAnoNs oF rHE C@ frtfrN.cE--fr E-SAMTARY INsPEcrloN LAw AND RULES PRoMLJLcATED IJNDER rHEsE Acrs. FATLTJRE ro coRREcr rr{ESE vrolArroNr wriftN1iii"frilil"si'iSiiif i?i"RESTJLT IN PROSECUTION TJNDER TI{E ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS OF T}TESE ACTS.

?9. I OUTlmtalle4 naintained

flmdwashing

OUT = Out of Cmpliaace

ADDRESS: 5OO ATt BEteII RD

Lighting providcd as rcquimd, fixtures shieldcdi

€9. I IN Roomcandequipment-vcnted

bt*

N -Juic items properly store4 labeled and used :
OUTPremises maintaincd, Aec of litter, umccessarv i

articles cleoning/maintenance cquipment
i properly storcd, authorizsd personnel
F3. I NA Complcteseparationfiomliving/slecping
t quarter, laundry'44. I IN Cleaq soilcd linen properly storcd

i4r. 
t O IN Certificd pcrsomel rs required

hdminishative
',46. 0 IN Administative Rules

NA =NotApplicable NO=NotObscned

4a ! AND t PoNr I,EW MUS, BJ coRREcrED IMMEDUTE-|,: 4!L ryE! wg!4"T!gNS w 4E 79EBE- e\Ep tnryllN Nr pAys.'rr"'4r'+MAJoR nounoN coRRECTIoN sntEr ttrt rts no 7r yps, tiiffilnrttn n neys-di-ruEffiw DATET+.r,r..r..*=C.RITICAL VIOLATION, REeUIRTNG IMMEDTATE CORRECTION.ITEM WT IN DESCRIPTION TTEMWTIN 
- 

DESCRIPNON X'TiI\iWTIN DESCRIPTTON
FMi A- 0.r 4 IN Sanitation rinse, A*, ,".p"oh*
Food 

!,uuPraue, |ll|!wq!W\

ii?ft-souce:soudconrtition.Nospoila.ge ?1., glrd;i-?1T[lil.:*an,u.srrrit9, ,ffi*smceorinsecrs/rodentsouteropcninss2' I IN otiginalcontaina;properlvlabcled bz. z otnFdd;il;si;;of.quiprt*t-aurcosilsi-- "'orii"""o"nobirds,t*tlesororheranimals

Fm.t pmredidn l^ ^-_r!"rrl-frT of obrasiw-s and dctsrgats Floon, Walls, &.r@u.u*uu. 23. I ouTNon-food-cootrctsurfmsofcqulpmcntud:dG,'-"'-
3.r 5 OUT Potcntidlyhedousfmdmeets I urcnsilsclcm nr | ^rmgg$xy!.-gl"'*.oooso!1. I ry ffiil:,'riffiringorcrernequipn*u*l.i36 t o-1tr;fl1'*fi:*"**":'fl'-t:S**'i

prcp.*atioqdisplay,*wie,and 
?t I ry il;iil;;-rft;6;;i;'fi";;;* i

prcpuatiorLdispray,*ryie,an-<r -'r; 
i ii.i il;i:f#ffi-,ffiffi;il;1il#ff^ i fflfntls,instamon,dutrcsscrcaning

1.. 4 rN ffiffL".r"*o,ruo,****iil 
i iN Noi"-.."of i"ll'"ii'i*;;;il*"-o ?7. t o-{,$ffuins,strrchedcquipmcnr:

5. I IN Thsmometers providid rnd conspicuous :lVater : cmfuctd' good rcpair, clm srrfaces,
6. 2 IN P_oenlirlly haz;dous food property 

Fffiw"t"r sour€; safe: hot and cold uder pressrci 
o*css clming methods

7. r  4  IN

8 . 2 I N

i l . .  5  IN
12.' 5 IN

IN= In Conplimce

Critical Violations:

tr[sportltion

stored

Unwrap@ rnd potcntially hazrdous Sewage
food not re-gwcd. Ctoss{ontrmination pA. t I tN Sewage & wste warcr disposal
Food protcction drning storage,
prcprruio4 display, seruice, and Flmbing

9 . 2 I N
t0. I IN

Handtng foort (ice) rninimize4 mcaoas 56. * i rN 
- 
e;;;;;;;"ftsiphomge, backflow ipro"ioe R*.,

Food(ie)dispensingutensilspropedy hoilet& 40 I 11rrr10, I OtflRooms clcur, lockers provirle4 frcitities clean i
Pcrsonnelwithinfectionsrcstrictcd rFacilities
Hrnds washed and clean, good lrygienic ,FifriFN*ber, convenianl acessiblq <tesigned,
practices i insratrca

13. I IN Cleanclothes,hairresraints 32.2 OUTToiletroomsenclosdself-closingdoors,
Food , fixtures, good rcpair, cleu: h-d ileanr"r,
PftotSrulTdt, - i .-itarvtiwailima arving rlevies provided,
14. 2 IN Food (ice) contact surfaces: designed, i proper waste reocptaclei, ti-ssues

constucted, maintaind installd pubage &
looated rRcfirse Disoosal

15. I our Non-food contrct srnfses: designed, Eil5--Fconrainen/rccepracles mvm4 sdequale
constnrctc4 maintained, installd i number, insect/iodent proof, ftiquericy, clem
lmtcd ?4. I IN Outsidestoragearea,elclosurcspropirfy

16. 2 IN Dishwarhing facilitiesr designed, i *ostucted, ;san; @naollerl incineiari6n
constsuct€4maintained,installe4 ;
locetcd

17. I IN Accuratc lhermomet€rs. chemical tesr kiri
providcd,geugccocft i

18. I IN Pre-flushd scraped soakcd :
19. 2 IN Waslq rinse watcr: clcan, proper i
= = = = = = r  h H f u "  

=  ,  
t  '

SCORE: 79 CRITICAL X 5to = 10.00 nrpBerS X Z

tVotilation

Obssved

Spaghetti was stored in the walk-in cooler at SOF.
Spaghetti was placed in walk-in cooler prcvious day to
cool with plastic and foil lid left on, and did not cool
properly (lack of ventilation). COS: Discarded.

Hand sink in dish area was blocked with rolling racks.
COS: Racks werc moved. Hand sink in dish area was
being used as a dump sink. COS: Hand sink was
cleaned and staffwas educated on the use of hand
sinks for hand washing only.

Non+ritical Violations:

Item Status Rule#

15. R ?50.690

Rule

Sufacs of equipment not inten&d for contsct wi& foo4 but which arc
oq.osed to splah o fmd debris or wiich oiherwi* requirc fiegumt clsing,
shdl bc desiped md lhbricatcd so s to b€ mmth, washable, free of
mecessary ledges, projctimq or srcvies, and readily acoessible for
clcaning, and shall be ofsuch material and in such r€p8ir as to b€ easily
maintaincd in a clcan and saniarv condition.

Obwed

Door gaskets were tom on the walkjn cooler and
upright cooler in dining area 1&3. Dry storage racks
where clean containers are stored next to warming
units had chipping paint.
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o 
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT 

201 W. Kenyon Rd 
Champaign,minois 61820-7807 
217-373-7900 www.c-uphd.org 

ESTABLISHMENT SURVEY REPORT 

Pennit Numher:._I_044 ______ _ 

Date: 12103/12 

ESTABLISHMENT: Champaign Co. Nursing Home ADDRESS: 500 Art Bartell RD 

OWNER OR OPERATOR: Linda Boykin CITY: URBANA ZIP: 61801 
BASED ON AN INSPECTION THIS DAY, THE ITEMS MARKED BELOW IDENTIFY VIOLATIONS OF THE CHAMPAIGN-URBANA FOOD SERVICE O'''::RD~IN''''A-N-C-E,-TH-E
SANITARY INSPECTION LAW AND RULES PROMULGATED UNDER THESE ACTS. FAILURE TO CORRECT THESE VIOLATIONS WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED MAY 
RESULT IN PROSECUTION UNDER THE ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS OF THESE ACTS . 
ALL 1. AND ~ POINT ITEMS MUST BE CORRECTED IMMEDIATELY' ALL OTHER VIOLATIONS ~ BE CORRECTED WITHIN Nl DAYS. 
··········MAJOR VIOLATION CORRECTION SHEET LEFT: YES NO IF YES, RETURN WITHIN 10 DAYS OF THE ABOVE DATE! ......... . 

·=CRITICAL VIOLATION, REQUIRING IMMEDIATE CORRECTION. 
ITEM WT IN DESCRIPTION ~TEM WT IN DESCRIPTION ~TEM WT IN DESCRIPTION 

Food 
\.. 
2. 

5 
I 

:z0. · 4 IN Sanitation rinse: clean, temperature, :msect, Rodent, 
: concentration ;Animal Control 

IN Source: Sound Condition. No spoilage 021. I OUTWiping cloths: clean, use re~tricted . :J5. · 4 IN Presence of insects/rodents outer openings 
IN Original container; properly laheled :no 2 OUTFood contact surface of eqwpment and utens.ls , protected, no birds, turtles or other animals 

, clean, free of abrasives and detergents :noors, Walls, & , 
Food Protection :Z3. OUTNon-food contact surfaces of equipment and :ceilings : 
3. • 5 OUT Potentially hazardous food meets. utensils clean '36. I OUTFloors: constructed, drained, clean, good repair,: 

4. • 
5. 
6. 

7. • 

8. 

9. 
10. 

2 

2 
I 

I\.· 5 
12. · 5 

13. 

IN 
IN 
IN 

temperature requirements during storage, :Z4. I IN Storage, handling of clean equipment-utensils ' covering, installation, dustless cleaning 
preparation, display, service, and :Z5. I IN Single-service articles, storage, dispensing methods 
transport. 026. 2 IN No re-use of single-service articles ;17. OUTWalls, ceiling, attached equipment: 
Facilities to maintain product temperature: constructed, good repair, clean surfaces, 
Thcnnometers provided and conspicuous "''W'''a'''t'''er:.,----:::-:-_ ,dustless cleaning methods 
Potentially hazardous food properly <27. • 5 IN Water source; safe: hot and cold under pressure: • 
thawed: ,Lighting • 

IN Unwrapped and potentially hazardous :Sewage '::03';!8.=:::I"--:IN:-:--Ughting provided as required, fixtures shielded: 
food not re-served. Cross-Contamination <28. • 4 IN Sewage & waste water disposal : 

IN Food protection during storage, : 'Ventilation 
preparation, display, service, and :Plumbing ~9. I IN Rooms and equipment _ vented 
transportation. :Z9. I OUT[nstalled, maintained • 

IN Handling food (ice) minimized, methods 030. • 5 IN Cross-connection, backsiphonage, backflow 'Dressing Rooms 
IN Food (ice) dispensing utensils properly ~oilet & ~O. I OUTRooms clean, lockers provided, facilities clean : 

stored :t/andwashing bther • 
IN Personnel with infections restricted 'Facilities :<?perations 
IN Hands washed and clean, good hygienic .31 . · 4 OUTNumber, convenient, accessible, designed, '41. 5 IN Toxic items properly stored, laheled and used : 

practices : installed ~2 : I OUTPremises maintained, free oflitter, unnecessary' 
IN Clean clothes, hair restraints ~2 . 2 OUTToilet rooms enclosed, self-closing doors, articles cleaning/maintenance equipment 

fixtures, good repair, clean: hand cleanser, : properly stored, authorized personnel Food 
EquipmentiUtensils . , 

sanitary towelslhand drying devices provided, !43. NA Complete separation from living/sleeping 
14. 2 IN Food (ice) contact surfaces: designed, 

constructed, maintained, installed, 
located 

:<Jarbage& 
'Refuse Disposal 

proper waste receptacles, tissues , quarter, laundry 
:ot4. IN Clean, soiled linen properly stored 
:45. · 0 IN Certified personnel as required 

IS. OUT Non-food contact surfaces: designed, 
constructed, maintained, installed, 
located 

033. 2 IN Containers/receptacles covered, adequate 
: number, insect/rodent proof, frequency, clean 

, 
:Administrative 
:46. 0 IN ;14. IN Outside storage area, enclosures properly Administrative Rules 

16. 2 IN Dishwashing facilitiesl designed, 
constructed, maintained, installed, 

constructed, clean; controlled incineration 

17. 

18. 
19. 

I 
2 

located , 
IN Accurate thermometers, chemical test kits: 

provided, gauge cock 
IN Pre-flushed, scraped, soaked 
IN Wash, rinse water: clean, proper 

temperature 
SCORE: 79 CRITICAL X 5% = 10.00 REPEATS X 2% - 12.00 ADJ. SCORE: 57.00 

IN = In Compliance 

Critical Violations: 

Item Status Rule # G COS 750.140b.5. 

~T~-~. 

G COS 750.1120b. 

~~ 
Non-critical Violations: 

Item Status Rule # 

[5. R 750.690 

OUT = Out of Compliance NA = Not Applicable NO = Not Observed 

Rule 

Potentially hazardous foods of large volume or prepared in large quantities 
shall he rapidly cooled, utilizing such methods as limiting depth of food to 4 
inches or less, agitation, quick chilling or water circulation external to the 
food container. 

Lavatories shall he accessible to employees at all times. 

Rule 

Surfaces of equipment not intended for contact with food, but which are 
exposed to splash or food debris or which otherwise require frequent cleaning, 
shall he designed and fabricated so as to he smooth, washable, free of 
unnecessary ledges, projections, or crevices, and readily accessible for 
clcatiing, and shall he of such material and in such repair as to he easily 
maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. 

Observed 

Spaghetti was stored in the walk-in cooler at 50F. 
Spaghetti was placed in walk-in cooler previous day to 
cool with plastic and foil lid left on, and did not cool 
properly (lack of ventilation). COS: Discarded. 

Hand sink in dish area was blocked with rOiling racks. 
COS: Racks were moved. Hand sink in dish area was 
being used as a dump sink. COS: Hand sink was 
cleaned and staff was educated on the use of hand 
sinks for hand washing only. 

Observed 

Door gaskets were torn on the walk-in cooler and 
upright cooler in dining area 1 &3. Dry storage r~cks 
where clean containers are stored next to warming 
units had chipping paint. 



21. 750.E10b.

Champaign Establishment Inspection

Moist cloths or sponges used for wiping food spills on kirchmwce urd food-
conlscl surfaces ofequiprnenl shell be clem md rinsed fiequmtly in one of
&e mirizirry solutions p€rmitt€d in S€ction 750.820(e)and ued for no olhs
pupose. These clolhs ud sponges shall be stored in the suitizing solution
betwcm uses.

To prev€nl cross-conlarninatio4 kilchmwue md food-curtact $nfac€s of
equipmmt shall be washed, rinsed, ond smitized afls ach use rrd following
ury inlmption of opuatiom duilg which time cmtambation may have
mcured.

To previlt oross-contarninatiorL kitch€nwre md food*ontact surfaces of
equipment shall be washe4 rinse4 and sanitized afler mch us€ rnd following
my intmpion of opuations duing which time contunination may have
occwed.

Norfood-cmtact surfaces of equipmmt shall be clemed u often m is
nec€ssary to l€€p thc Gquipmsnt fiee of accumulation of dust di4 food
particleg and oiha debris.

Non-food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be clesed as often as is
necessary to keep the equipment fiee ofaccumulation ofdusq dirg food
particles, md other detris.

All plmbing shall be sired, installed, and maintained in rccordmce with
applicable povisions of lhe Illirois Stale Plmbing Code. Lmal ordinances
may be followed when sl8ndeds s€ equal to or exceed thosc ontained in the
aforemationed Code.

A supply ofsmitary towels or a hmd-drying devicc providing heated air shall
!e conye-nicndy located neu each lavatory.

/4 N-tz,/4-
poori;, mats, duclbord, walls, ceilings, md attached equipment ud
decorativc material shall be kept clem.

Floors, mats, duckboard walls, ceilings, md attsched equipment ud
decorative matsial slrall bc kept cleu.

Intake md cxhaust air ducts shall be maintained to prevent the entmoc of
dust, dirt md olher mntminating materials.

Floon, mats, duckboud, walls, ceilings, md atrach€d €quipmenl ild
decorative material sholl b€ kept cleil.

Enough loclrs or othcr suitable faciliti€s shall be provided and used for the
orduly slorage of mployees clothing and other belongings.

Maintenmce md cleaning tmls such as brooms, mops, vacuum clemers md
similar equipment shall be maintaincd md stored in a way that dcs not
conlrminate food, utensils, equipment, or linens md shall be stored in m
ordaly mmer for the cleming of that stomgc location.

Please be sure you are following proper cooling procedures for your cooked and cooled foods (leaving lids off
for proper ventilation).

All hand sinks need to be accessible at all times. Hand sinks are to be used for hand washing only.

Any questions please contact me at 217-531-2918.

INSPECTION CONDUCTED BY: Shannon Wilson

REPORT RECEIVED:

Page2 of2

Wet wiping cloths were stored on oounlers and rolling
racks in kilchen. ln between use wiping cloths should
be stored in sanitizer bucket.

Inlerior racks of ovens were soiled.

Can opener blade was soiled with debris build-up.
Bottom interior of reach-in cooler in dining area 1&3
was soiled.

Exlerior of cooking equipment (including wheels) was
soiled.

Dry storage racks throughout kitchen (including storage
and mop sink room) were soiled/dusty. Exterior of
drawers in kitchen were soiled. Inlerior of cabinets in
dining area 4&5 were soiled.

Hand sink faucet (next to grill) at base was leaking.

No paper towels were provided at the hand sink in dish
area. COS: Paper lowels were provided.

Floors were soiled underneath equipment (especially
near floor^,vall juncture) in kiichen.

Floor was soiled in dry storage room and under
shelving in dining area 4&5.

Geiling vents in dish area and in dry storage room were
soiled with dusUdirt.

Ceiling tiles were soiled in dish area.

Employee items (purse, drink, ets.) were being stored
on a shelf above a prep counter in kitchen.

Brooms and dusl pans were stored on the floor in both
lhe kilchen area and dining areas, not hung up.

22. R ?50.E00b.2

))

23. R

750.E00b.2.

(il.o, 750.'20e.
IJ

M;
086. 

R ?50.1220a.

36. 750.122Oa.

37. R 750.1260a.

3'1. 750.1220a.

40. R 750.t2E0

42. ?50.t390

Inspector Comsts:

29

Champaign Establishment Inspection 

21. 750.810b. Moist cloths or sponges used for wiping food spills on kitchenware and food
contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean and rinsed frequently in one of 
the sanitizing solutions permitted in Section 750.820(e)and used for no other 
purpose. These cloths and sponges shall be stored in the sanitizing solution 
between uses. 

Page 20f2 

Wet wiping cloths were stored on counters and rolling 
racks in kitchen. In between use wiping cloths should 
be stored in sanitizer bucket. 

22. R 750.800b.2. To prevent cross-contamination, kitchenware and food-contact surfaces of Interior racks of ovens were soiled. 

22. 

23. R 

23. 

equipment shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized after each use and following 
any interruption of operations during which time contamination may have 
occurred. 

750.800b.2. To prevent cross-contamination, kitchenware and food-contact surfaces of 
equipment shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized after each use and following 
any interruption of operations during which time contamination may have 
occurred. 

750.800e. Non-food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned as often as is 
necessary to keep the equipment free of accumulation of dus~ dirt, food 
particles, and other debris . 

750.800e. Non-food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned as often as is 
necessary to keep the equipment free of accumulation of dust, dirt, food 
particles, and other debris. 

29. 750.1060 All plumbing shall be sized, installed, and maintained in accordance with 
applicable provisions of the Illinois State Plumbing Code. Local ordinances 
may be followed when standards are equal to or exceed those contained in the 
aforementioned Code. 

r;;'I COS 750.1120e. A supply of sanitary towels or a hand-drying device providing heated air shall 

\...:J~ be c01:1n~,n~ly ~c_ated near each lavatory. 

~ 6. R 750.1220a. ?oor~d, walls, ceilings, and attached equipment and 
- {)3 decorative material shall be kept clean. 

36. 

37. R 

37. 

40. R 

42. 

750.1 220a. Floors, mats, duckboard, walls, ceilings, and attached equipment and 
decorative material shall be kept clean. 

750.1260a. Intake and exhaust air ducts shall be maintained to prevent the entrance of 
dust, dirt and other contaminating materials. 

750.12200. Floors, mats, duckboard, walls, ceilings, and attached equipment and 
decorative material shall be kept clean. 

750.1280 

750.1390 

Enough lockers or other suitable facilities shall be provided and used for the 
orderly storage of employ~es clothing and other belongings. 

Maintenance and cleaning tools such as brooms, mops, vacuum cleaners and 
similar equipment shall be maintained and stored in a way that does not 
contaminate food, utensils, equipment, or linens and shall be stored in an 
orderly manner for the cleaning of that storage location. 

Can opener blade was soiled with debris build-up_ 
Bottom interior of reach-in cooler in dining area 1 &3 
was soiled. 

Exterior of cooking equipment (including wheels) was 
soiled. 

Dry storage racks throughout kitchen (including storage 
and mop sink room) were soiled/dusty. Exterior of 
drawers in kitchen were soiled_ Interior of cabinets in 
dining area 4&5 were soiled_ 

Hand sink faucet (next to grill) at base was leaking. 

No paper towels were provided at the hand sink in dish 
area. COS: Paper towels were provided. 

Floors were soiled underneath equipment (especially 
near floor/wall juncture) in kitchen. 

Floor was soiled in dry storage room and under 
shelving in dining area 4&5. 

Ceiling vents in dish area and in dry storage room were 
soiled with dust/dirt. 

Ceiling tiles were soiled in dish area. 

Employee items (purse, drink, ets.) were being stored 
on a shelf above a prep counter in kitchen. 

Brooms and dust pans were stored on the floor in both 
the kitchen area and dining areas, not hung up. 

Inspector Comments: Please be sure you are following proper cooling procedures for your cooked and cooled foods (leaving lids off 
for proper ventilation). 

All hand sinks need to be accessible at all times. Hand sinks are to be used for hand washing only. 

Any questions please contact me at 217-531-2918. 

INSPECTION CONDUCTED BY: Shannon Wilson 

REPORT RECEIVED: 
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Ghampaign Gounty Nursing Home
500 Art Bartell RD
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Number of Routine lnspections; 5

< Back

Top 5 Foodborne ///ness Risk Factors/pubtic Heatth lnteruention
procedures mosf often violated at this esfabfi.sh ment:
Rank
# 1
# 2
# 3
# 4

Potentially Hazaro6lSffi mperature Control)
&g5n$g Contamination by Hands

Good Hygienic practices

practices and

no'uffffi,'t7
40
20
20

Page I of2

p&t rr

# of Times Out-of-
Compliance

1 0

1 0

8

8
5

Top 5 most frequent violations at this esfab/ish ment:
Rank Violation ltem #

# 1  3 6

#2 37

# 3  2 2

# 4  2 3
#5 32

O Rtt viotations

I Repeat Violations

Violation Phrase

Floors: constructed, drained, clean, good repair, covering, installation, dustless
cleaning methods

walls, ceiling, attached equipment: constructed, good repair, clean surfaces,
dustless cleaning methods

Food contact surface of equipment and utensils clean, free of abrasives and
detergents

Non-food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils clpan
Toilet rooms enclosed, serf-crosing doors, fixtures, good repair, crean: hand

cleanser, sanitary towels/hand drying devices providedl proper waste receplaoes,
ttssues

A nSX Factors/lnterventions
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Champaign County Nursing Home 
500 Art Bartell RD 
URBANA, IL 61801 

Number of Routine Inspections: 5 

« Back 

Top 5 Foodborne Illness Risk Factors/Public Health Intervention practices and 
procedures most often violated at this establishment: 

Rank ~ Phrase 
#1 

% Out-of-
120 

pliance 
J~t) 

#2 
#3 
#4 

Potentially Hazardous Food (TimefTemperature Control) 

Preventing Contamination by Hands 

Good Hygienic Practices 

Top 5 most frequent violations at this establishment: 
Rank Violation Item # Violation Phrase 

#1 

#2 

#3 

#4 
#5 

36 

37 

22 

23 

32 

• All Violations 

• Repeat Violations 

Floors: constructed , drained , clean, good repair, covering, installation, dustless 
cleaning methods 

Walls, ceiling , attached equipment: constructed, good repair, clean surfaces, 
dustless cleaning methods 

Food contact surface of equipment and utensils clean, free of abrasives and 
detergents 

Non-food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cl\3an 

Toilet rooms enclosed, self-closing doors, fi xtures , good repair, clean: hand 
cleanser, sanitary towels/hand drying devices provided, proper waste receptacles , 

tissues 

~ Risk Factors/lnterventions 

40 
20 
20 

# of Times Out-of
Compliance 

10 

10 

8 

8 
5 
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